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O	 ! first "ort built 1nrl n--eo Fort f ith, rrter awnrral Thom	 A. Smib
or located

rag rounded askx as ftt by 3trnh rn !a. tor,	 colonel in t'?e Regular Army,

eanc3 ann or the pI*re o. the Pike	 ttr; I,dn	 e yn4rtitionery force that

rent into Colorado. It	 'y be .r^np'ber'-e t,i^t Pipe «4iecover"t! the great

peak Miirh bears hie new* and later Brae cepturnd by the Me.tirnn tro gs c

and take.", into„. exico,	 Long ram 	 >^rrk rio* . n the Ar)mr*.ae River, after

etHuring all manner of hardships '”" en -fnrtn; , .

the 'iret	 port "nn built cm vhat --tr known rr "Be?.'r Pint", sty

Gelled	 M,	 tthr,	 c , nv	 rre-"nrh ranttler".	 ''t;	 :	 ir,	 t;.., '	 Cktr, -t."1	nation 'nu.

{gBClytti"!€'	 f"i'cAt hdttrs F!7MM '1^L^-€+tart 0Pn	 ,.n,' '	 rt±x	 13 1t£' 	 On 1?&l.l!!

Point,	 so'-	 "i: f a	 ,r11M	 NOhont'nw ".t ri;.. °	 mt - t- r- r r' , fort	 .	 hv!s onn

hoaever. flu* 't	 nn first r-rri9dnnr by fl.Prn71'oa`r	 Foot	 .	 MS

k! thefl ir^leniini 3ã: &t r11in Cli::'fr, 	 ro °	 rre n'.' tior	 ,,
F ^

aft - r t'i '	Settle	 o r' re" Orin n.ns.	 r rtr	 ere	 tl!-	 'sot,-'1- rs	 of	 Ar,-'rr -. jpr'emon.

They lre re 'fl -s	 nr3 r' try C-;pt	 Stuart er,'' n-.rse ttp	 t, ^ ire °	 outnont in keel ' 	 -:

boatss,	 f'nile the ftor.'. -' n boinv° eenrructerl thr -:intorment	 ~n^+ Crt11ec1

Centontr rt Belknap, nrt-Y the tan rho „M a' tc	 Irtr. r t,r rlr	 t l	r„-r€'ttry

Of Th	 kit"!	 t i ce r1:	 fort ^iae e.i'en oned in 1,, '1 4 ;t	q	 '^a it^trl ontil

about 183t3	 ;,Sn it	 -	 it	 -Ivan notice n (t o	 .'e - jte % 1'	f±,st,,,,.'t	 r n	 t5e
(.,over-r'--nt	 ordsr--1	',	 fort	 built.. The	 I'e . ;. lc".	 t;jdo	 'r;°sz	 do	 t'	 -.C^1v'.nn
Aid, of	 Lit'	 ' tin ,inry linen,	 but	 ';he fort -ae ^rill ;,nit 	 'nxt ^	 ttli,	 rs
forriariy.	 Mnny okill-1	 t r-I iam „xn	 --'Are hx'o,t 1.t, 	 inter;.	rcrzr+^.,;. 	 to	 :'cn-

i strut the .Ails of thr fort 	 huilcin,S	 'it'. fi	 ,t	 n;,	 Do , tor

Me-in frt r He	 York, to took	 fee t theft' hrn lth. tic	 rrr sr	 tr- still

live in Fo. t Smith and: a yr i ndau htnr ,	 t.':t it , ;v 'n - 	one .Y Ju i.e

Parkers sons. The etc-n8 that vent into t%e t:rent ... a.].1,	 ',irk	 t,."lve

6	_ feet high, 'n' tine Mnil liege ;which Were -it t.o-iicrzr t n'	 t.1: built,

n' wore nun' rip.' " on ? ;runt cliff that cv-rlooker7 ti.- 	 Arknr-	 River at,;

x,	 . " nelle Point," or ,6t hart r nortion c`.' it. t!e.rly of the
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asiat day residents are descendants of these first arrivals, 	 otsr
*.i4, aboveebote aentie ado ij nas satin in W.i ,dtsg up tort 0rtfb.,, and 	 '
Wilt ant equipped the first del of any ispertaaee, the Rste1 Ulu#
which for say years me the win hostelry of the city and !s still •
stand-by for tbe''old tin. u visit Feat Smith. %Us $ then tare the
leaven,; William Weaver hewing arrived MZass$ mediately with the
1daation and erection of the first fort sad his soft, J. Frank te*T ,whn
was for MAY yea" editor of for t S5itb *Thntor' the prianipil suet

paper at 1*0 section and said!' bad the widest circulation to those
*Mr days of says newspaper in the State # except the Little Rook Ussette.
J. Frank- Weaver, oat of his 0r aany and the notes end Writings of his

tnther+c ►tx# uteri aaab to the written history of tort $pith ad tialsity.
tiny at his watt r my still be found tithe "a"d sold sh+ +Sir oft s
*107ator' arse the 'Resold'. *rtenstve writings of Ass afire on file ii the
Library of try city. r"a there was Capt. ROge , eat of the eaxlte*t
arrivals, and erne who 'staid 	 Re yurdl red free near lflaut the --
gnat of land Upon which the ,Tort was built and tree, him the Comment	 1^

p*tflased three hundred and slat acres, to be later knows as the tort rich
44 'reservation.' Its densadants an still living La Pert tgnitkw ;fir
tract greatest to T s rt was the first grant to a tract of land gives by
the govern in	 Catty, me engine], Pane sky to ran

the Ducts	 Shin eperated by It. Sill O Laney, at 1000 ors fir.
in fort smith, and it was signed by President L0deew Jackson, in his on

hand. it as Capt. Rogers also to rust platted the original tevstt.

art the city. It was aln7ed and platted by Jew zol#  surveyor Iqf, 1A,14
OSfecioesty. Tygart ne s m1.erle to oapt+Rogers, sad later , *

Penis and Asa one of the early +enttsra* or traders at the post,

The ► there were the Wit. Us Sther eS' lea "t. Thirst, a preatnest

lawyer1t "be des Cart days as Port Sm,,t►1 was agar of the ti,	 .'.

4 ar! lM 4 is that v	 sy, and his deepaa&wtosflfl n	 s `^wtrr
m A
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1. va" yes Called woo l *5 0* expert # to gin ltestlssy► in sto

toss trial ott '*CA.srakes Silt• or Qrs"ard Goiisby for the I  .
t►t Lrr	 r is the old Sail. The question are" as to sbetbot flag
Petted Rites court bad Jurisdiotiss aver a kifling is. Arkansas oDd
the"*nmedt ooatndsd that the jail as as a gonnsatt ressrestiat
or goveratoat floperty, and•therefore the court did laws jurtedIotten.
'Hint no , other court could hne $urisdiotie*. l ►"d the Dove moot ar s4
Be* Onvat, as at expert witness is respect to the occupancy ot'. the `iris
by the rover rant, and as to Its history Its testis, as re * ed by
the musty Old filer at the United States Clerk's elf toe at FortSwttb,fls
in substance as follow

ofle sell Woe built is 1840- is 3,644 us troops so" Gasp" whets' I
am live is stoat is cat tad dathslia 	 • They saved into the tart
and toy oosttn*md to occupy it ooatiausouty until April 1*61 whoa it
see t Intel by the Confederate troops. The wall Was oQapleted IS 1*44.
It ant* recaptured 10 September 1: by the federal troops end they
rosinedthere nfl3.070 sr ion, when they se" removed ad the
property turned to the custody of the Secretary of the Ist^erter

e court wont over to occupy the site in Ins. We were in the trial
of Jew OkUd*"„ the tint man to tie tried sad 1s br this b 1
this side of the river. The fort ens located In 182?, ever a t1s ► Mintthere and tbat no abandoned in 1$33 sad reestab lished' in. "	 01?.
Ad Ma or Thomas and Capt. SteaMer had officers quarters Gad soldier.
barracks' in tree the early tort sad located on the point ft*rs the
Potooa river empties into tbo Arkansas. The sails of the an tort 414
sot end do set Rea!cupy soy part of the original fort site o! 1 F:° The
tort as established before the ton was laid out. The ,trounds of the
sew fort very purchased frost Capt. Rogers and at first enclosed is a
rail tone- turd were three hundred and sit Sores, end it near asany part ' of the tans the rssen*ties of 1 sons. The first fort
was in the Indian Territory- I yaw the site surveyed for the mew tort*
The 3*11 *4 the court boreal sal and are In the site ooO*%wd sea

4

Pre  1*41 test sad tit I hats knot the line to be ri^t
the lop, of Morriss Aye , unniag fro* the tin y up to . ire
corner and then sat on teat A	 , AU this territory rand
hers at the river and ranniag cler to the forks of the logo
least to Grrrisoa avema was enclosed wits • rail moos and be
sssd, used by *be fro ps of the United States ss $ 4ort sad thus
with it the ilsite of that, Snd tf o. that that fltl was Will
o
government and that it ocouied it. It a. to and ailed?)

vation and on It errs 'built the fort. I knew the Sail is'
the resertitiaf- I vist#d the offL eta cif the troo ps often. 01Sfld,r "̂ ►t r S 7+aa *4 of a assist disposition, was my trier
tLsind us often and I saw the men W01*1ag em 'Su old stone .
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$ut we Stan  state hers, in order to keep the rand stra t„ that the

witness 	
..-	 .	 . - 

was ^stukea about erns thing in his test tasty. Theresa a portion

S` the new tort Wilt on the old In? site, or at least withinr ire ;Choflaw

nation. 'it errs 'e, Nall treaties, of the northwest nit or what was

intended for s "nues battles. Perhaps there was tee or twelve feet of

the coss 1kr tios over what the survey at 1*72 showed to be the Arkansas

and Indian territory line. for bsrs stands tt it today & so	 et or great

square stone, set sphere by the euneyen of 1KS, with the word biataw'

* the west ride and "A ^rkansae* en the east dde, and on the north side

$s ®mod the words 'lOttiat Point.' and an top of the old fee is S.

@Ouse showing the directions; north, south  east and west. That stone

stands Ott the A"*"st beak of the Irvin► Away out at the present
tins; and the n l that was sower in the Choctaw territory as betag tort
doss the 4y I visited the Bite. Great Ott l*anton a bleats, bnu t t+alty

and`carefully hen, fitted together with ae thr at	 es sad looking as
It they sjgM withstand the aest^ $.e*,, were being ton away smut carted oil,
where too I was usable to find .

And again my. Davat putt hare gOne further In his testi*e*y end reottod

the tact that ins 10" ones to the maw tort General	 Taylor, astride

of his aaaus old arse 'try'. Sere he lived mztil b e was oafl*d to

'0a gybe Keaton vast to ; • not that the war we an then, bet be ri 0*11*4
say in , to the axi" s border- and be reds off as old 	 tsys: i

to Ott Isabel in fanny 'bower Rio Ornate Valley and taste War to

what is flow knan as I	 itte•	 afmnd less the point S4nt*
p^f^^►r Kataa rr,r	 ► is old snio". ' Se rode old 4%$.t,y'

through.she *02*0ae war. And the old stable and the old barn ih+ 1 housed
old M04e 1* tort Sm th, stand bar ranges O1 flu a until a fir
sip when' i Wag ton down to asks roes for toss roSet progress.

General taylor lived wl* 'iris fealty to tart !I$ltb for f
# t3si►t tars Nei fit:# t ear e^lt into ter Indian osustry te

^t11t^^ 3^Ittrt f +fir' ^^t 1 ^..	 r;.
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After Osrtsn, Taylor Dad shipped the Seated" an *Sir first, a"

pinched 'battle is 1i i0 0 en the shores of Lake O"Ohaobes, hewn 1 Hd

at Sat g 4 Douche, U,. rhea hens .dppokated Q O&OW of 0e ifeeteta'

D spartatIt'k sad tensed to tort Smith. $s as&* up on a Steiner alerted'by

a apt. ?eayvit and it was a tough trip, Say sheets were en tered,

td it + S told that the general helped over the difficulties slang 'with

the other snot the fist, taking b;v turn with the mm at the capstan.Hwy ,
The nh1sAse built in • five sided Awronv.msst and at the northeast

corner wag located the ontssa ry. It emend* t as a Sort of .

Within *4. Satin were based tau supplies for aU . forts of teat indict

scour, Fort € tbson, tort tones, Fort Coffee tad tort Ways, #s *at

fltpOstS :at those surly days. *jthin the yard, to-Sy, of the cold
aonmistu , stands two beams ceases-rsnaa*s cost is the fftaft*Y St
PaulRents, in Sear l tts, La iddt. Perhaps The old cannon cS$ tell
s see thrilling tae been Us pia attempted bets.

At the southeast corner of the e&aloft" was the powder negastne- It

Vas tern` +tea sad upat Ito sits was erected the famous 'gallows' hereafter

sere  fully coanted upon. What aura later used es they United Statrst;, J I

pop 1*05*44 soot centrally is tsar eaclssure. It stands today and 'i ►

Qeoupied by t4 Vatted States Wetlf*re tssoSttson. What a Motded,flange
from those jays when it housed the fiercest outlaws of the West. These 034

boars who x	 ishAd within its dungeon tatting Vale turn at tbs 'ap ,d
flflosS ter ease Vsenght that ors alts they peuntsd upon is furor, Vaaid
some day be occupied * +iii# home for the needy. Oerrtsen 	 of
the city of to a 'Smith wee the garrison parade grounds in those sear ' days,,
SUN* case its; *rinse. "Pubs Point* abet refered to, at 2fl,tt t O
p t twa ri toe away 'fir the a srrying for flew„ me later 'knows
*Q	 *' lad is %*-day +9e=pUd by the poor end their shanties built
of tin	 ..,tad *id Was Sad whatnot,.



Tees g4 ° 40	 of the tart %its of toadSy tits known inn the Orly. ,'

d y* at 'the *tens Ride and the " terlield -Trams. "' T1 wMa► tweet" try

now 	 ptve4paved 	 oared ter atone that the laboring stags ceeoh

w$Ik , any, loaded with he as Oftno for the tar Pacific coast, to

,soonnter the wild Indians Of the P18111lr &ad the dtserte- the holdup men

aid the Stan- with Ito shot gun paidBled beside the dtte"ar end

swipe tine its 'boot' loaded with gold. 'xe late u. 1fl5 It a*s the 'Sly

eesl*gublic utility ooarnot#d with Fort Stith. Tanning, as it did,t e

Goolt+^M couatflr, the. plains cif Teas, the mountains sad dose ttr of In

*52*00 sad 1 t m,$' It "u of the greatest interest to those early day

citizens of the bord land	 ton, aside fray being the Only ote*1*d

sass of • transportttLct. The river WOOS plied up and down the *

Likens.., tie %*ue, as ,ay as fib within the month„ but the otnSssd
stage held their iaagioati* sad: pictured the ro ws, the glamor 4S

the thrills at "travel. It became the Wells*4aargO of the present tine.

When bbl► tflsoo railroad eventually built into Part Smith it sp 4tb

*be old rennet ten in twain. when its trains roarthrough ;the city

ta-day the soldiers of others days paraded and Ord abet and,

Of raven and lady lames and kin folks far any. Md whore the steaM brats

plied their nUn way up and down the turbulent water$ of the Qua

only ekafiowe an sex, except in fleet times. Os the spot whore flflless

business sends Ito way toaday the stolid $ eainoles role uialcadeditjk ewtse

the Cherokee and perhaps the Choctaws and onttialy, the O reekM. Lmeg-

fallow bow pictured the brutality Of the aglish toward the patien

Loadiea people tat so ear Pass sung the song Of the Cherokee, the Omsk

sad Bee 'I1 oplea. Of how they wenreeted any from their *aotflt

hoses wad formed to take up their hose in a ter Brad desolate wild* of
the Wert#dray "lead. Out a ems The 	 teflon'efen faults road ha. as
trflbt,	 our on.

fi



ilc*Oriy fall of 1882 five desperate looking men rode

a r we	 ti to the cross	 on t 'tiredis;. no th +^ter1T dlrecr ott p	 o	 ing

North Canadian	 rer,,'	 tbs..tbenw1ledian Territory, Into 'No No.. #a

Land,' They •were making bAste ii escape out of the 3urisdioti

of the 'Ranging Court" of Ju 'Tessa C.Parker at Ft. Smith,;' 

into the safety and seolusiogof that section of the United "StatSr

where no court had }urisdiotion,known as *	 ad."''As

they arrived at the river'* bank attention was called to d not

conspicuous sign.board bearing the inscription "Fort Smltl Five

Rundred Miles.' and with the contemptious abandon of theSiS type

and time, they proceeded to fill it full of lead from 'theiri 0tprtyr

flits." One rider,. perhaps with more knowledge and experietce,

drew aside and with his dirk knife carved under the the 
the board} " TO IWLL*; thus inscribing his sentiments Si re

the !tt Smith criminal tribunal.

These five members of the famous Watson gang were riding any

from the Indian Territory marshals into that strip of present day
know as the 'panhandle,'

Okl*ama/where there was nb law and where the marshals mere -e, --

no better footing than the bandits and the gun was the balance of

power. Terns had been robbed, men had been killed, the plunder

had been cached) and escape must be made from the awful court of

Judge Parker in/ Ft. Smith whose marshals were at that sent 1t

on the trail of the outlaws.

'Wal remarked Jeff Watson, theleadn e~! the gang, • It even

smells better after arossi	 that river for I could smell. that ale

jailbouse up to the Very seta we passed that sign-hoard.'

'Some smeller, I'd say' said little Black Jam Mills, • to carry

five hundred miles.'

e It you bad ever ben is that jail In the old barreks at Ft.

8a tl ► could ems=-	 died s^t	 " wts the njat$fl



' Qt'UQtflack Jeri, " I never peered about the jail, it

I. figured a feller Should avoid. Wor you ever in the

jail.

'Yes, and many times the bread ant meat laid around so long it ",a

tilled with worms and stunk like/ a dead polecat I dgat mss tblt

tier jail was ever cleaned up since it was mowediato'the 0I4`baf;ack

building. People were so crowded into the dungeons and ,eet*`tw

ground that a grand juryman threatened to send some of the' filth

he found in the jail to Washington and that had the ale j dge bekgin

for time.: But the jail wasent cleaned up and I know five tStIers that
tea

died in the jail just because it was so damned filth .t?le^i . dge Parkas

r 4 is down there now, tho, I had heard# 'tae made them ; clean i ups.*

* Dident know that ale buzzard ever did sty thing that was: t '	 irk

what I have heerec.t would tickle him to death to know that .

were held in a place like that."

• Thane where you are wrong. Parker is a just man, hard, It I t

tut he'll give you a fair trial and if you ca, -prove yo dsbelf ' ln^',i

let lou go fret. I had to do that once when I was up for kinks. *

teller down on the Palea riser,,caoursm it cost me two good ponies ',

ga:t, two Indiana to swear to my innocence, but it was wOrth 1t case

Parker logs then when convicted for kiln.'

* They telleae there aint no appeal from that court,, gittia st*ok

there means hangingxnnnsgk shore nough.

•That* a faotw when that ohs judge says $ motion for new tria Onr

ruled$ It mesas some body* goin to dense a Sig on the sky line,"?-

From the foregoing; it will be seen that the jail and court for

the Indian Territory hold at Tt. Smith,Ark*nesst was not held in the

Dighesta u esteem by those . whose business it was to violate the law

ft that wild oouatry. Asoo as a natural es la it necroses necessary
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to gin a pore or less lengthy history of abs of the most amazing

court# Oar organised in the United States„ and one of the most

unusud Cords of banging to be found in the annals of America.

The United States Criminal Court at Ft. Smith was established

and opened for business on the second Tuesday In Ma.T,1871 and

from that-day until the old bailiff. J.G.Hammersiey, called out;

yew's 0 yes.', The Honorable District and Circuit Courts. f the

United States for the Western District of A rkansas # harm$,

criminal jurisdiction over'the Indian Territory, are now ad4ourned,

God bless the United States of A,,erica and these honorable courts'

on the first day of September, 1896,, more than 38.000 erimi lsi

stood before its bar. Under Judge Isaac C Parker, alone # p

took office May 10th, 1875. more than 9400 people were convi ac'; l

and of this number,344 were tried for crimes where the penalty, wai

death, 174 were convicted and 168 were sentenced to die on the

scaffold of old George M ledon, the hangman) and .88 were aqtpalli 	5 '
hange4 ,by"W., As many as six at a time were sent into eternity

as Maledon sprung the trap. Fivedted in prison, one vat ant elite

attempting to escape, two were pardoned and forty three bad their

sentence commuted by executive ordersof the President of the United

States, four were given new trials ant twenty three given new

trials/ after the right of appeal was granted from the court,C '

of the number was adjudged insane and placed in an asylum.

akiag a	 squint at theofficial records of the old

court for the ten year period just prior to January let,1895 we

find the astounding records 7419 criminals were convtcted 305 of

that number were for murder and manslaughter; 466 for a'sualt with

intent to kill; 1910 for selling, liquor to the Indians, 288Oifor

Introducing liquor in the Indian Territory, 91 for illicit stills

124 for violating the internal revenuelawsy 65 for violating bias
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postal laws, 80 for conterfieting; 24 fr arson; 4$ for perjur

32 for bigaaf 27 for conspiracy, ', 59 for stealing government tuber;

t 24 *xas*t: resisting arrest; and 149 for other crimes to n uerous

to mention.

In order to give a soreacurate idea of the situation a history

01; •the territory covered by the jurisdiction of this court; lust be

given. A s early as the treaty with the rive Civilized T*#bee of

the Indian Territory of 1066, the Indian Territory was placed uriSer

the politioal jurisdiction of the State of Arkansas. An old post

master's commission to the first postmaster at and in'the Seminole

Nation records: * LJ.Itn Brown is hereby appointed PoetS ster at

WE-if 0-LA, Seminole Nation, State of Arkansas, this 13th day es

1867. • But the Jurisdiction of the Criminal Court at Ft. 94th was

not confined to the rive Civilized tribes territory, not by any

means, it included Oklahoma Territory west to the Texas Line *4

from the Kansas line on the north to Red River on the South,, escept``r

that portion now composing Ci meron, Texas and Beaver countinia

Oklahoma, then known sa "'icy Ran 11 s F.and'0 because it was north of	 j

slave territory, did not belong to Kansas, Solorado or Now Mexico /
l

and for many years was not a part of any state or territo:'t`y. 	 i`

Over this vast to ritory the outlaws of the west and	

t

southwe t

roasted and hid away and the outcasts from practically every watts of

the Union fwd refuge,sany to be killed or hanged and many 4 o reform

and become good citizens or United States marshals.

And over this vast expanse the marshals hunted down the criminals

and brought them to justice at the court of Judge Parker.

Ft. Smith, in those days was a city of some	 thousand souls

and was boated but a short distance from the Arkansas and Indian

Territory line. Its early history dates back to 18, , when the
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In the	 ab*oekade of squared logs driven

	
together in

the ground, th wooden block house and outbuilhhinps, constituted the

fort. This old bt was really over the line in Indian Territory
V. '-

about a hundred yar at a point called Belle Point on the Pot u

river in the Choctaw Nat a. In4

rnTerritory.and

the garrison was withdrawn

and sent to 8t. C fee in the 	 later to Ft. Wayne

in the I dint Territory and, stil%

v.rasclat, 

Gibson which had been

established in the Cckie natiTheolesite of the fort

was ca.11edthe Mohoc aw Strip" and by a Choctaw named Wall–

Thomas Wall,,Mtà the arrison moved away and he fort was abandoned

'tali retur d and took up the land and later the htrip° was puSh*sed  d

by	 11 Leforew a famous attorney of the C' ctaw nation.

Becauseof the protection of the fort and the soldiers many settlers 

 — located in th - western portion of Arkansas and in its vicinity and

as early as 1829 settlers began taking up grants of land. Arkansas, dm

a state, was admittedto the Union in 18.56 and just prior to this tia

the various nations of Indians of tue southeastern portion of the

United States were being moved into the Indian Territoryf.The Cherokees

were of three parties, each millta?tly opposed to the other, and /fear

arose among the settlers of Western A rkansas because of this s rife3

and wise counsel brought the reestablishment of the fort, notion the

old site, but across the river on the Arkansas side.. Howeveiit was

still called Ft. Smith and at this point the Indiana transported from

the south, and east, the Cherokees,, the Creeks. and the Seminoles and

perhaps a portion of the Chickasaws and Choctaws ware brought in boats

and thence acrossland to Ft. Gibson where they were discharged into

the "stew lands* or reservations. $42.000.00 was appropriated by
P[
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Qougross for thepurohase of sites and to build arsenals and.

buildi gs. Many of thus buildings^ re of stone, and the old

ramparts, foundations and portions, even ♦ of the old buildings

may still be seen there. The entirerank of buildngs r+emea enclosed

with a stonewall, originally thirteen fret high and surmounted, by

an additional coping. It was within this enclosure that the

stone buildings subsequently used as courthouse and jail under

Judge Parker, were located. And just inside the wall at the'

east corner of the enclosure in 1873 was a/rected the 0gregt

gallows" from which werehanged more than four Bcore of felons and

over which presided that master genius of the 'hangmen's noo ,

the fearsome George'Maledon. In 1871 the fort was again abandoned

and the property turned from the War department tc that of the

Interior Department and placed under the supervision and control,

of the United States Marshal for the western district of ArkaA"At*

It was at this time that the Criminal Court, later to become so

renowned, was organized and established. In themean t Lao settlers

haca.ccme from all seotionsof the Union and as early as 1880 b= oity

of more than three th*usandi population comprised the city of Ft. j

Smith.

On Juhe 30th, 1834, on the last day of the twenty third	 /

eongress,an act was passedoalculated to regulate trade and

intercourse with wJ b `the Indian tribes and preserve peace o 

the frontiers. This act among other things ngs prorl9es!#

Sec. 22; N That in all trials about the right of property to
which a ahit®m+nay be on one side and an Indian on the
other, the burden of proof shell. r-at upon the white son
whenever the Indian shall makeout presumption of title
in himself from the facts of previous possession or
ownership."

Sec. 25:
°r1 That so much of the lawsof the United Stat s asprovides

Y v l `	 for the punishment of crime with au	 sods or
excltIsioe jurisdiction of the United Stater tall be in

in the Indian Countarr. Prasld*dt that th. man^ when t



not eaitand to crimes cothaitt*d by one I-dian against the person or
property of another Indian.*

It may be well to state that by the treaty aflOGe with the

several tribesof the Five Nations it was stipulated that the trial

and punishmentof an Indian charged with arises against the person or

property of another Indian was left to the tribal courts and that

this right of ibal courts should not be disturbed in the Cherokee,

Creek, Choctaw-Chickasaw and Seminoles nations. But true tea the
traditional methods of encroachment of the white man and his laws
upon the Indian this guarantee was but passing. It use no4ong
until the Congress took away from the several nations their right

to try their own offenders in their own courts or settle thsttr non

property rights in thei* councils. It would be interesting $$t

here to give a narrativeof the subtite abridgement of the Iakiailt
L.

rights and priveleges,f it suffice it to say that by Act of Coelgre+l

of March 27th, 1854, the State of A,,kan®as was divided into two

judicial districts and a court established at Van I$ 1ren, later to

be removed to Ft. Smith and on the 10th day of May: . 1815 Judge Isaac
C. Parker was .,,pointed and prtsldeO over P, court that was destined,.

to attract the attention of the entire civilized world. This courtf
had exoiueioe,origiaal.and final Jurisdiction over all of Oklahoma,

and Indian Territory sed..t Ry	 ee1 dedI'
 No man's Land, st.a.r- .

. It, however, didnot have jurisdiyçt-

over the Indian for crises committed one against the other as " re-
tofore mentioned. Under Judge Parker and the United States Msirshal's

office it became known for its vigor of pursuit and its surety of

punishment. Not until 1883 was the jurisdiction lessened and then

on January. 6th„ it wasprowided thati

Dill that part of the Indian Territory lying north of the
Canadian Rive=' and east of Texas end the one hundredtki meridian
not set apart and occupied by 0hertdeee,Cresk sad, Seminole Indian
tribes„ be annexed to and fors a pest of the United States
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District:  of Jansaa S"*•a*S A.ND TEAT PORTIONOT THE Indian Terriotyr
not so annexed to the district of 1Fans" for judicici purposes and not
occupied by the Cherokee jreek, Choctaw, Obickasaw and Seminoles Indian
Nations,; , be annexed to and constitute a part of the judicial district
known as the Northern District of Texas.

However this act did not effect those cases already pending in tbI

court at Ft. Smith. Again in 1884 two bills still f'urtherlessened the

territory of the court.

Congress on March 3rd, 1885 passed an act providing among other thiupe

+ Any Indiancommitting any crime against thepereon or property
of any other Indian shall be subject to the laws of the Territoy
the same as all other persons, etc. etc.,"

And again in 1887$

• That any Indiancommittinv against the person of any In,!ian
Policeman appointed by thelaws of the United States or any Indian
United States marihal, while lawfully eng$g ed in executing any
United Statesprocess or other duty imposed"by the laws of the
United States the crime of murder, mansluaghter or assault with
intent to kill" should be subject to the laws of the gnLted States

The processof nibbling away the Indian's rights to trials in tribal

courts wra going forward 'beautifully. Just how the untutored,ignot t

e+avage was to be apprised of this change' of law and procedure was ilk

given by the congress. But nevertheless • ignorance is no excuse undet

the law" and Mr. Indian must look out, both for bit own court and tS

laws; and courts of tha white man.But in 1889 th 	 ^ I x of

g esw^, so far asthe Indian Territory was concerned, to the giaintj old

court at Ft. Smithifor on Februar' 6th, 1889, the first "White 1 #s

Court" in the Indian Territory was established and oggsnissd immediately

at Muskogee.

And s© seed	 famou oid c	 of ,Ts a Par r so t ix
n at a is ncerned th it onneo n with the Ipr Ian sr b Ir.

It is of t	 me 40-was in full swing, with its trials, its Un4ted

States marshals, its dopm desperate characters, the romance and crime

of its day, that we want to tell.



i west to tell you of old Judge, Parker and his famous "hangmansi

George Majedon,of James Brazell, Johe. Swain, Heck Thomas and a

score of othe intredpid men who served the process and enforced the

orders of the old courte who hunted down the desperadoes and bad men

end I want to tell you of the bad men themselves and of some of the.

famous trials had in the old. court. Tell, of a land where there were no

roads, no towns,, few settlements an 4 a fort or two. Wberellsen,must

travel in wagons and horse back along trails mft to be made as progress

was made, without land marks or sign boards, where distance was a matter

of pure guess work and locations were recognized by their p,4ximi

some elevation known as "Sugar loaf mountain' or "Sox-Hill" # 'aZ

or "Chimney Mountain.." It was by means of these hills or ems 

that meetings and appointments were to be had. " I will meet'k.y^
IY

the east foot of Chimney Mountain* or some other such place

to

Hill'

items

usual mane ofointments. It followed that allapA	 points that witY'e

to be seen from a distance received their appropriate nairs!And it

from this neocessity that all thecurious names were given in all new'„

countries to points that were discernable from a di* oemle. 'it w a p ,

matt'r of neces<ity in the uncharted space of the	 y*.

In a territory where all the men "wanted* in more populous.plan/e

of the United States made their way to find seclusion and pursue' their

furtive existence amonw the Indian people. A land where few question

were asked and suspicion was a needed virtue, Where the "long $ders

of Park-r • s court were continually on the move seeking thosw	 the

law desired. Where a *reward1 and a chance recognition was the h ►rbin

of death. Where a gun was f more importance then food and men

their bed and their cooking outfit back of their saddle. A lonesome,

far away country where game abounded and the streams were rife with fish.

A land that appealed to adventurous men and boys– desperate men and,,
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A laud that in less than fifty yeazn was to develop into one of the

prosperogA, interesting states of the Union.; teaming with industtrg1

agriculture, fine cities„thousands of miles of paved roads; and where

the outlaw A Orde churches and schools houses grace tbe hills. where

the things written about herein; have disappeared and in their stead

have t][*: come the culture and civilization of a great commonwealth.

Where the hu$ of mills and the roa* of cities, the din of the oil

fields an3astoral calm; the myriad schools and placid churches

have taken the place of the roistering bad man and the stolid marshal.

The transition, itself, has been a romance; swift, amazing and con-

tinuous.	 • r S

But first let me tell you of the maste?r of this r?farkable court

at Ft. Smiths A man of average heighth, rather stoutish. Zr n<Ott'

the time we write a face free from wrinkles and florid. Snow white

hair, drooping moustache and chin whiskers (rather heavifer than wl F'

is commonly called a goatee) full lips and rather prtruding flUx)
look

d k eyes that square iMs into on-s gaze. Sark eyes that can snapl,,

and sparkle with wrath and indignation but that are aqually, rathet

uleepy looking. At the time he ascended the bench at ft, Smith` ht*".I

was thirty seven years o age having been torn in 0 Belmont County,

Ohio in 1838. from there he moved to i!issouri in 1884, locating at

8t. Joseph, where he entered the practice of law. He was elected
at-prosecuting attorney A%chanan County. In 1868 he was made judge'ot'

the twelveth judicial district of Missouri and in 1870 was elected

to congress from the sixth Miesuotae district. He was reelected and

served as a member of the committee on Territories ) with James A.

Garfield .as chairman. In 1875 he was annointed Chief J1zstiee .of the

Territory of Utah but his name 'as withdrawn by President Grant and

he was appointed to the 3udshir, of the Western District of A rkensa's.
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He entered upon his duties as judge of the court at Ft. Smith on

the 10th day of lay, 1875, and proceeded to immediately bring out

of confusion7 and a degree of ristrust,the affairs of the court. The

judg's who had proceeded hint was not a strong man for the Place and

tb* desperate characters of the Territory had run riot an&the juries

were loath to bring in convictions. This was changed undei Parker

for the juries felt they were in the pr-eenee of a leader and one who

was desirous of enforcing the laws. A fairly strong bar soon came to
.A,Gu-'

respect the new judge and a harmony 7that unn sadly lacking fwas the

r^eult among the members of the bar. Difficulties of every nature

faced the new judge. The former administration had been extremely

extravagant and the authorities at Washington had become suspicious.

Because of the strong undercurrent of antaghaism and distrust,)

witnesses were difficult to procure or force in attendance upon

court. Judge Parker fearlessly attacked the difficulties and soon

the bar and the people came to trust him, the Officers of the court

where embued with fresh determination and the criminal element came

to realise they had a real oour.t and stern judge with 4•'b.ich to deal.

The court was without precedent, it *as not only the trial court <'

but within itself the court of last resort)for it was given exclusive 	"'.

and final jurisdiction over the crimes committed in the Indian

Territories. As heretofore stated the criminals from every port'on

of the Union had sought refuge among the Indians in the terri4o ►.

Hordes of desperate ruffians banded together and resorted to every

device and scheme to thwart justice. During the eighties some sixty

thousand Jill'! people inhabited the territory over which this court

held jurisdiction. Thesskwere in no wise emeniable to the laws or

the several Indian nations and there was only the one court at Ft.

Smith to hold them in check. During the administration of Judge Parker

something over sixty_f .ye United. States .marshals_wera surderan sad..ta+a:.
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These officers were killed while in the discharge of their duties.

Parker came to be looked upon^tleperadoee with awe and fear. To

come to fore his court meant conviction and swift punishment from

which there was no appeal. On the other hand the Indiana and

natives came to look upon him as a protector whose long arm

reached to the faraway borders of Colorado and the panhandle of Texas.

Better and more faithful officers of the court were enlisted and the

task of cleaning up the criminal element went forward with dispatch.

It took a resolute and determined man, indeed, to undertake the task

that confronted Judge Parker when he ascended d'1t bench at it. Smith in

1875. At that time the old jail was crammed with prisoners awaiting

trial and at the first term of the court eight men were tried and

sentenced to hang. These men were Daniel avgna, Joh r ittingtOn,

Edmond Campbell, James Moore, S.,,oker Man9killer, 8 am tooy, tradrk

Butler and Oscar Snows

In Judge Parker two different character of men were to be foundf-

while on the bench he was stern, inflexible and almost ruthless but`.`

off the bench and to lawyer and layman alike he was a most congenial

companion, eEily apprvAjhed and a most excellent conversationalist,.

He was taught to be too stern as a judge s,

looked behind the man on trial and w the

widow and orphans, the weeping mothers and

He saw the reckless outlaw riding barrenly

territory killing and ravishing, murdering

beast of prey. He saw the smoldering ruins

)netimeq but no doubt he`

results of the crime—he

the slaughtered father.

through the wilds off` the

and robbing— a fe±rr me

of the humble blue and

heard the screams of the terror stricken victims, and this gavj^him

strength and determination to stamp out the evil. Harsh measure had

to be used to suppress harsh crimes and criminals. He realized/that

he and his court was the only source of crotection. In the de tt' y and

imptiscnment of the few he seaflied the_ ;c►teeti,^au.and safety 'of the



mssny. ?Waat seemed wanton cruef ,ty to some was the only means of

protecting the lives and property of the people under his jurisdict -

ion;ar:i he did not hesitate.

It is strange to relate that this man, who did not believe in

capitol punishmentt sentenced more than one hundred and seventy men

',o die upon the scaffold and of these nearly a hundred met their

fate on the old gallows in the stone walled enclosure of the a

fort site on the borderland of Indian Territory. £11. of these were

for crimes committed in the Indian Territory, not 4one from the state

of Arkansas, for over that territory the court had no jurisdiction

except for the violation of laws of the United States.

When the judge came to sentence his first man to hang, Daniel

Svdps ebove mentioned, he did so in a ringing; voice, recounting the

enorm	 of his crime, and when he had finished he bowed hits

head in sorrow and wept. Of these eight men convicted at the first

term over which Judge Parker presided the first six were banged at

one and the same time, k'aledon springing the trap that c ent all sir men

plunging eight feet down to their death.

This seers cruel and awful, so i .human that the Ac'uis of those
A

called themselves more civilized revolts; but listen to some of their

crises, picture yourself one of their fathers or mothers or children;

then consider the prevalence of such pr'etice and remember that only

two things will curb the fiendishness of men- fear and force.; Force

could not be on hand at the appointed time, but fear trawvele4 with

the	 doer and thinker. The misdirected sympathy of the eo sister

on such occasion is but the thoughtlessness of a feeble mind— a mind

unappr-ciative of the philosophy of the criminal mind or the effect

of swiftness and surety in punishment. Laws and regulations laid down

for the protection and security of society in order to be of votive

must be enforced— enforced swiftly and harshly. for it is better that

. -	 4As •a–nw! Air 44._t a .an wse lv tU.na neatsstaA._.

I
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° y ' r i7csvn The body of a young boy, name unknown, but about twenty

vt .''I'years of age was found on the bank of a small stream in the Creek

Nation. A few miles away a pony, with a bullet hole in its head was

yJ ^`a1 found and sa short distance away was found hidden iw4^Xx a saddle, The

;ll

	

	 feet of the dead boy were naked but a short distance away a pair of

well worn, heavy shoes were fund in some bushes. In one of the pockets

of the jacket worn by the fled youth was a slip of paper with the name

sieabolt" thereon. The investigation of these things brought to light

evidence	 citizens of the vicinity that a short ime before a man and

a boy were seen in the neighborhood and it bad been noticed that the

boy Me wearing a pair of fine, new boots, with high heels and fancy

tops. The boy was riding a Jim large bay horse uhilethe man with him

was riding a small gray pony,(simiiiar to the one found shot in the

head not far from where the body of the dead youth was 'ound and a

heavy pair of shoes, well worn. The investigation was pushed and a

man answering the description of the one seen riding the gray pony

was found near Icufaula in the Creek nation. He was stopping with his

brother by the name of Zv^na and was In possession of r, fine bay;honne,

and wearing a neur,high heeled paid of boots with fancy to ps. He explain-

ed that he had traded for the horse and the boots. He was arrested and'

taken to F. Smith and was later -indicted. At his first trial the jury

disagreed, standing eleven to one for conviction. He wait remanded to

jail and tie was the first man tried before Judge Isaac C. Parker. He

was prosecuted by the Hon. Wm.H.H.Clayton, the S District A$ttarney

of the testern District of Arkansas. The trial took two d-pa and,the

evening of the first day, after the evidence of the govern entf.had

been introduced, the prosecutor was sitting in his office pon8ering

over the evidence and doubtful of conviction because of a mis ng link

In the chain. His reveries were interrupt e d by the entrance o a strange

man who said:



• My, uriwe is S bolt. My home is nets MoKinney, Texas, I am the

father of the boy murdered by Dan lvdcns now on trial. My son and

Den tvl^ns, whose Parents live near Waco, left for the Indian

Te-rttory together. My son was riding a large bay horse and £v4%ne

a mall gray pony. Just before my son left home I purchased for hits

r. pair of new, high heeled boots and at the same time bought a paid

exactly "Like them for myself. Here they are," and he raised his

feet and displayed to the astonished porsecutod a duplication of *he

boots that morning introduced in evidence,. " Just before my son left

home one of the heels cam off his boots and he replaced it by driving

three nails into S	 ."

The next morning after the defense had rested its case the pros&'

curtor called to the bailiffs"Bring in !tr. Seabolt." His testimony

was givens the jury retired and soon returned with a verdict of guilty.

Just before EvUs was hanged he confessed his crime and said he had

murdered the boy for his horse and boots.
It is barely possible that the father of this murdered boy did;

not think Judge Parker brutal # but just* Strange to soy the syapat t

of the many dwells with the living, ne thought, apparettly, is 	 ;V

given to the t rief ocs aeion^'tky the prisoner on trial. '}ur sy .thi ,, .

are latently and nubconicisely drawn to him who sits at the bar torF

trial irregardless of the brutal-iPy of his act*. Perhaps it is the

Cain within us taking the viewpoint of the murderer. Perhaps i#s-

becnuse we cannot readily visualize the victim whose life is,`,'

snuffed out without trial or the sorrow and anguish of the I r

relatives, or the orphan children left to a precarious liv.*l ye cc or

thy* widowed mother left alone to support and nurish a brcCi

children. Suffice it to say the sympathies of the average

Is with tae accused- his statements, however absurd. are Ii

a.ccpeted as truth, friends come forward to assist in the di

justice.Lies and near lies are sworn in a misguided sense aP:

t of



" My , nine is B bolt. My home is a **T M Kinney Texas. I am the

father of the boy murdered by Dan Zvdcns now on trial. My son and

Dan Evns, whose Parents live near Waca 1 left for the Indian

Territory together. My son was riding a large bay horse and Evkne

a r.,natl gray pony. Just before my eon left home I purchased for him

as pair of new, high heeled boots and at the same time bought a paid

exactly like then for myself. Here they are," and he raised his

feet and displayed to the astonished porsecutod a duplication of the-

boots that morning introduced in a bdenoe,. * Just before my con left

home one of the heels case off his boots and he replaced it by driving
rt-

three nails into i	 ,*

The next morning after the defense had rested its case the prows

curtor called to the bailiffs*Bring in !6r, Seabolt." His testimony

was given, the jury retired and soon returned with a verdict of guilty.

Just before Evtjzs was hanged he confessed his crime and said he had'

murdered the boy for his horse and boots.
It Is barely possible that the father of this murdered boy did

not think Judge Parker brutal, but just. Strange to say the syapatwt

of the many dwells with the living, ne, thought, apparently, is	 `rV

given to the grief occaeion'try the prisoner on trial. Our sy .thifl\

are latently and ,►ubeoneciasly drawn to him who sits at the bar tGr.

trial irregardless of the brutal-Py of his acts. Perhaps it is the

Cain within us taking the viewpoint of the murderer. Perhaps ips-

because we cannot readily visualize the victim whose life is/

snuffed out without trial or the sorrow and anguish of the 1u,{vsng

relatives * or the orphan children left to a precarious linl3400d or

the widowed mother left alone to support and nurish a brood of'i

children. Suffice it to say the sympathies of the average &L$isen

is with the accused- his statements, however absurd, are rregtlly

accpeted as truth. Friends come forward to assist in the de$stt of
justice.'Liss and sear lies are sworn: in a misguided sense *ffloyalty
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and fattplay.

Since time immemorial the streege struggle for the prevention of

crime has been going forward. In the beginning society thought to

discourage the acts of crime by cruel and inhuman executions. To be

'drawn and quart°red° was the punishment for a hundred orimee in

out. England a few hundred years ago. Gradually this brutality me

relaxed and the accustomed method was to 'bang' on a gallows erected

at the highest point in the commsaity- a public execution that the

multitude, might witness end be thereby deterred from crises. In our

own country this method bas.adopted until most recent years when

'various means have been adopted and in many states the death peneit%

has been done away with altogether.

From the brutality of the benginning the pendulum has swung to an

opposite extreme; and just as ridiculous extreme. Crime to be thwarted,

discouraged and prevented must be met with punishment swift, unerring

and certain. But to-day through s perverted sentimentality we find

those convicted of the vilest crimes nurtured and pampered, housed

and fed, provided with more comforts W. conveniences tha*,they ever.

knew before, and allowed to live off the tax bttrdencd public Athont

punishment, other than confine tent, and not even allowed to worst

that a portion of the expense of ee+p isy be saved, Societies of

busybodies and sentimentalists are formed for the purpose of st5 fr% sat

tae jails and the prisons are made places of entertainment ands.. pleasure.

A harsh word to a brutal murderer by a warden or guard bringsdown upon

the administration abuse and execration. Hen who brutually 	 der, who

rape the helpless maiden, who barn the homes of the humble, 4o rob
and steal and embezzle must be treated with the utmost kindness and

consideration, Picture shows and libraries are furnishedi re oe and

band concerts are had;basebaiI teams and football teem* must be

allowed and the strictest attention paid to sanitary oondit1 08 that



the That 	 germ mar not approach t'ie person of the pampered pet of

the society, Three sggure meals must be furnished in style and all

during ;'he period of incarceration the gentle sea is free from ail

responsibility and Dare. The only one who really suffers is the

burdened tax payer who foots the bills. It"a11 seems so futile and

unreal.lhat men of such degenerate natures should receive	 con-

sideration, care and protection is a burlesque on our crisral laws

and upon the courts erected to enforce the same. It is in the nature

of placing a reward upon misconduct and a penalty u pon righteausness*

And the same sentimentality raises its hands in horror at the mention

a: birth control or the sterilization of the habitual criminal or

mental degenerate. ee are a nation of emotionalists and sentimehtalists

disregarding judgment ona one hand and the history and character of

man on the other. We lay down laws fens the protection of society and

the& straightway destroy the same by thwarting any punishment therefor.

This was not true in the famous old court of Judge Pp ricer. He had a

different vision and a different philosophy. And the result of his

thought( even though*s it i ent against the grain) justified his position.
Tor he rid ".hi territory of kfloxt characters, he subdued 4vriss

and the criminals. He made the territory a safe place in which tb litre.

He afforded protection and securiti to the worthy by destroying and

pun=ching the unworthy. When he started,1orime was entrenched and arro-

gant and when he had finished crime was dissipated and furtive.: He

proved the fact that swift and exact punishment did in fact deter

crime and the criminal. The very fear that he placed in the hearts of

the ruthless was a protection to society. The eighty eight that swung

from the old gallows at yt.. Smith probably saved two hundred lives-

lives of worth while people- people who we" worthy of propogajting the

specie- while those who met their fatbe were not wort	 *&a olfcon--

sideration or protection. Theri hand were red with blood of ,.nnocent
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people and the i r lives were forfeit. S uch people only bring

ehildren.into the world predieiofed to crime. Society is best

protected by their extinction.

This came Dan EvSps in a careless and cheerful manner thanked

ahe fudge and his face took on a scornful smile as the stern old

judge bowed his head and wept. Should such a life be prenervedt

Let each answer that question for himself, Parker kn'w it nstxaatx

should not.

The next was James Moore a Native of Johnson County, Missouri

->ho had moved with his parents when but a baby to Texas. Beforrr his

majority he hid become a member of one of the notorious bands of

outlaws infesting the territory. On the 6th day of Augast,l814, he

and another outlaw killed and robbed an old crippled farmer named
ac.

Cox who lived in. Washington County near tze site of the old tederal

Barracks known as "Fort'Wayne." Hunton,the other outlaw end Moore

took the old man's two horses and escaped into the Indian Territory.

A citizens posse followed them to near Ft. Gibson and thence to EufEtu

where one of the puretters boarded a train whit., the ct+eere took the

trail. At Atoka the man on the train saw the outlaws a.nd. ) bast ily

gathering another posse ) fcllowed Moore and his companion over a hundred

miles finally overtaking them on th :3 Little Blue near the Red River,

the southern boundary of the present State of Oklahoma. Brought to bay

the outlaws opened a desperate fire and one of the posse by the name

of William Spivey fell dead, a bullet in his brain. Moore,gotI away and

reached Caddo, a Station on the M.K. & T Ry ( the only railway in the

Territory at that time ) end took a train to Eufaula where he hired a

negro to convey him to the camp of a drover with a bunch of c1 ttle
enro to from Texas to Missouri. From there he sent a co yafede,late by the

name of Nowlin to Ft. Wayne to ascertain the lay of the land and to
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make crra'v cements for the sale of 'the cattle rich he proposed to

• steal from the drover after killing him. Now],in. proceeded to the

vicinity of Fort Wayne, there represented the cattle to be his and

endeavored to sell the"rw-. He was recognized and taken into custody

and then and there confessed his part in the infamous plat and told

t:,ie officers where Moore might be found. Two deputy marshals of :-L.

. court on September 10th, 1874 1, approached the drovers camp

and Moore seeing them attempted to escape, but on account of 8. bullet

wound in his lr^g, received at the battle of the Little Blus,he got

no further than a nearby ravine where he was found by the officers,

his clothing saturated with perepgration caused by fear. Re beg;ad

the officers not to shoot him. i">ben told of the death of Spivey he

was not remorseful but boasted "S Al If i have killed Spivey, he was the

eighth marl I have killed– niggers and Indians dont count:

3 em 7007 was a mixed blood Cherokee. He had a son living in the

Indian Territory. He had a fair education, but in his confession which

he made to a Mr. weaver of Ft. Smith, he stated he had always prefered

the asizociation of bad boys and men during all his life. His father

and unclo, Ja a,ao C. and Fan). Yoy n Merphis, ronn, haei both formerly,

lived in Ft, Smith. They later removed to the Indian Territory and

there died. Sam's mother after rem:trried and by the confession it'was

learned that the step father of Sam had tried in every w .y to reform

and make enmething of the follow. His mother, a good(ha*mtian woman,

had prayed with Sam to leave off evil ways and settle down ana make

something of himself but to all such appeals he turned a deaf gar.

The Story of his crime may best be repeated from an article inrthe

Fort Smith Independent of those days:
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A young white man, John Bmmit Neff, employed to teach school at

Talequah ,had received as his recompense $250.00, and started to

tram to the Illinois River. FIB was known as the "Bare Footed Rehiol

Teacher': Night overtook him at the home of a Mrs. 3tephenson, sister

of Sam Foxy. The following morning Neff tendered a five dollar bill

in payment of the fifty cents he owed the woman and as he had ;o chant

he promised to leave the money he owed at a certain store several miles

away.He started off, accompanied by Sam Fooy, and was never again seen

in life. About a year later a skeleton was found lying by the Illinois

River at the foot of a high bluff; in the skull was embedded a leaden
later

bullet. Some time/an Indian boy while exploring the fatal spot, foSd

a partially bound book and on the fly leaf the name of the missing

school teacher, hia°elate resideno and other memoranda, also a quuatat-

ion kLetin from Horace # book 1, ode 4, which read, in Etglisht "pals

death treads with even step the hovels of the poor and the palaceo of

kings*; other articles were found nearby and we-re identified as being

the property of the school teacher. Only a few w'-eks after themurder

Foov vhs i confessed the crime to t terhenson. his brother in law, begggtng

him to keep the terrible secret, and later told the deed to a young

woran of whom he was enamored. The confession afterwards assisted iii

his conviction. Re left a wife and three children at 4ebbers falls

in the Cherokee Nation; one of the later a younE man about tw *nty eight

years of ago walked into the oTfice of the Fort Smith tlevatOr one day

in December, 1898, and seeing a piece of •,he old gal Iowa beam hanging

on thT wall, requested a piece of it, saying,*My father was hanged from

that beam,"



The fourth of the sextette tob^ tried, sentenced andhanged

at the first term of Judge Parkers re rkable court was John

Whittington. He was native of Reynold, Taylor County, Georgia.

In1870 he removed to th- Criakasaw Nat1 on, where at the time of

his execution, his wife and mother an4.two children resided.

A letter written by him is extant n the archives of the old

court entitled: "How I Came to the Ga#ows" and it was read to a

crowd of curious sight seers by the Rf H.M. GS.anade just before

the drop eli,

" My father taught me to be hones* and to. avoid those great sis

that disgrace the world, but he did iat teach me to be religious.

If he had I would have been a Christian from my boyhood. I was

just what my father taught me to be. He showed me how to drink

whiskey, and set me the example of getting drunk, I took to this

practise and this is what hasbrought- me to the gallows. When I got

drunk I knew not what I was doing se d? so I killed my best friend.

If he had been my brother it would` O a been the same. If I had been

blessed with good instruction I heed pa since I have been in prison

I would be a good and happy man tod!9 pith my family. Ohi what will

become of my poor wife and two littj* 'boys who are away out on Red

River? I fear that people will slight them, and compel them to go

into to low, bad company on accou4 of he disgrace that I have brougbt

upon them. But I lease them in t e, 4a of that gracious God in whom

I have learned to trust. Oh  that met( uld leave off drinking

altogether. And Oh! parents, Isend fprlth this dying warning to you

today standing on the gallows$' TRAIN YYO!JR CHILDREN IN THE WAY THEY

SHOULf GO. My father's example brougl ' je to ruin. God save us all!

Farewell I Farewell I 	 1

Fort Smith, Arkansas, September 3rd# j",X i1. John Whittington.	 j

If
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Cn the Texas side of Red River not .far from ";hhittington's home in

the Chickasaw nation where he was tenant farmer for a citizen by the

name of Simon James, was a saloon con acted by one Ottery. This rum

dispensary was operated as near to the Indian Terrirtory as it was

possible to get and stay within the law. He enjoyed a good patronage

from the people of the southern portion of the Territory. It was

a desperate place and many men missing were last seen in the old

saloon. Many murders were committed at the place and the desperate

bad characters of the territory made: It a "hang out" and meeting

place. It was to this place that Wall tf#ngton had gone one Sunday

afternoon in company with a friend and neighbor by the name of Turner.

Turner had on his person something over a $100. 00. After an afternoon

of heavy drinking these two started towards their homes. When a short

distance from the "hang out" but ove$C the Red River and within the

Indian Territory Whittington procured a heavy club and knocked his

friend and neighbor off his horse and while he was on the ground

jumped on him and out his throat from ear to ear. He then proceeded

to search the body and procure for himself the $100.00 which he had

seen Turner have. A son of Turn er's`haid ridden out to meet his father

and while crossing a small glade or opening in the timber he discovered

Whittington in the act of slashing his father's throat. nfkst distance

was too great, however, to see "istonotly what was actually taking

place, only belt' able to discer4 that' a man, with two horses, was bus$

with something lying upon the .g undo! •flot sensing any danger he rode

forward to see what was going on and 'thin recognized Whittington who

immediately fled leaving the boy beside the bleeding corpse of his own

father. The boy immediately gave chase Sad captured Whittington on the

Indian Territory side of the giver. thel aney was found on Whittington's

person and his knife, still red with	 was also found and recognized

near the dead body.
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3o it may be well to consider, in v$ew of the letter and charge

against theold father therein, whether It was the rearing or lack

of the same or the greed for money without laboring therefor that

prompted the act and paved the way to the "gallowet.It is quite

wonderful what some people will do to keep out of honest work.

And it is quite as wonderful to note what alibies will be submitted

when one draws near to their just punishment.

The fifth- man was Smoker Brian-killer a Cherokee from the Flint

district of that Nation. He had a wife and a child. His mother and

two sisters visited him at the old jail. They wept bitterly, not

loudly and with noisy demonstration to attract attention, but quietly

evidencing the deepest sorrow. Smoker sat through it all with the

usual Indian stoicism in moody silence, He denied the crime for which

he was convicted. Denied even knowing or being acquainted with William

Short, the man he killed, altho gh Short was a near neighbor and had

beerCS tah for a number of years. Reiolaimed that Dick and John Welch

killed Short. The na n was murdered pn September 1st, 1874. It was

clpimed at the trial that while Short was out hunting turkey and other

wild game he was met by Man-killer 	 greated him pleasantly, speaking

in Cherokee, then borrowed his gun and shot him dead. No cause was ever

assigned for the brutal murder. However it was testified to at the

trial that Man–killer openly boasted of the deed.

The Hxth and last of the first to 'be hanged under Parker +has

Edmund Campbell, sometimes called *Heoks . He was born in the Choctaw

Nation on the old *Ring" faro"not a great distance from the City of

Fort Smith. He could read and write an4 had a wife and two children.

It was proven at the trial that he, in l', company with his boother, Sam

Campbell and a friend Frank Butler, want to the house of a colored

neighbor by the name of Lawson Ross. There he murdered Ross and a young

colored woman who was with Ross. Suf it!i4nt facts were. adduced to leave
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no floubt of the man's guilt. In fact all of these six men confessed

before they were hung as did every one, so far as I can find or be

informed, of those hanged under sentence of Parker's court.

On ^eptembe r 3rd, 1875, in the afternoon, on a gallows built to

accomidate twelve victçima at one time, these six people for the

crimes above set forth were launched into eternity at one and the

same time by '°urge Maledon, the official hangman. This was the

first time in the history of the United States that six people

were hanged at the sae time and only on the flows of the old

jail at Fort 3pith was this ever to happen n April 21st, 1876

five, people *ere hanged and later on six others were hanged at the

same time. And on several occasion twos and threes and fours were

sacraficed in order to make the Indian Territory a safe place in

which to live.

Durinr the yew 1875 when Parker first took no his duties oil,

the criminal court for the Indian Territory it was estimated that

more than a half hundred murders were committed in the Territiery

for which no arrest was ever made. the appalling numbers of crimes

will be more readily appreciated when it is understood that 1n the

whole vast territory it was estimated that not more than sixty

thousand people were to be found and the furthar fact that the court

did not have jurisetion over crimes committed by the Indians, one

against the other. The country was wild,.sparcely settled and entirely
ev

without road facilities and with only the M.K. & T Ry andbranoh

running from Vinita to Sapulpa built lbng after the first road was

constructed. Every hanging was occasiobed by murder.. Rot a conviction

was ever had where a mutual combat, or what approximated mutual combat,

was entered into. In is true that sevatel of the many hanged where for

killing officers or possemef while in pursuit of those who had commited

a felony and gave battle,
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Neither were any of the members of the more nototboue outlaw

gangs such as the James and Youngars; the Dalton or the Doolins

ever executed under order of the Court.. True it is that many of

those who were exeout-d were just as dangerous and more bloodthirsty

However the James boys and the Youngers, Dalton and Doolins had

their rendevous in the territory but these men, while robbers and .

killers in defense of their lives, were not the type of murderers

that swung from Maledon • s gallows.

The record for the November 1875 t!rm of the court shows the

following record: trials, criminal cases 91, found guilty 60, Not gait

guilty 31. Sent to the penitentiary 62, sentenced to hang,6. sent

to jail 4 and the number of indictments r turned were •150. And as

appalling as this record seems it was stated that not one fou t f,

the murders and other crimes commited were brought to justice.

During Judge Parker's reign he was often attacked and misrepresent-

ed by the press, not of his immediate locality, of course, for the

press and the people there understood the difficulties under which he

worked. But by the press throughout the nation where the true state

of affairs could not be thoroughly known. He was represented as

opposing; the right of appeal and setting himself up aethe last reso%rt.

Wi le the act that organized the court made it the original, exclusive

and FINAL tribunal relative to crimes committed within the territory,

ret it was far from true that Parker himself opposed appeal. He favored

and advocated courts of appeal., but insisted that such courts be so

instituted as to give immediate and ewpbdicious action. For Parker

was of the opinion that it was necessary to administer swift and

immediate punishment in order to plant the necessary fear in the minds
sufficient

of	 criminals tkaixwtxfanen n xto deter them from their crimes.

To Parker it did not seem to be en act,of cruelty to sentence blood

thirsty men to die. He once statedt'	 never hanged a man, it is the
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sentenops them to die. I am only the instrument of the law and, of

society., The good ladies who carry flowers and jelly t.ø criminals

mean well, There is no doubt of that, but what mistaken goodness.

Back of the sentimentality are the motives of sincere pity and

chatity, sadly misdirected. They see the convict alone,perhape

chained to his cell; they forget the crime he committed and the

family he made husbandless and fatherless by his aasdssins work."'

Some time b',fore his death, in an Interview, he is said to have

stated!

"Crime in a general way has decreased considerably in the last

twenty years, but murder is largely on the increase. Why, do you

know, that in the last five years 43,000 persons, more than are in

the regular army, have ber'n murdered inthis country? Parallel with

these have been 723 legal executions and 1118 lynchings. Think of a

average of 7317 murders a year. Last year 10,500 persons were

murdered; that IS at the rate of 875 a month, while five years ago

t'e number of murders in the country were, for the year,4290. There

is a doubling of the murder rate in five years. This fearful condit-

ion does not exist because of defective laws; we have the most

magnificent legal system in the world. The trouble lies in the fact

that the bench is not alive to its responsibility. Courts of justice

look to the shadow in the shape of ;teoaiealities instead of the

substance in the form of crime. Every one knows, too, that corrupt

methods are used to defeat the administration of the law. This is a

dangerous condition, and the government cannot survive a demoralized

people, swayed and dominated by the man of crime. We must have a

remedy. Thinking persons realize this, bait they ar-wrongfully looking

toward the abolition of the jury system as a relief for these evils.

I believe this is wrong. Not a jot or 'tattle of the dignity of the

right of trial by jury should be aba$et,, ,t have often said that.
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juries should be led. They have a right to expect that, and if guided

properly they will render that justice which is the greatest pillar

of society. Without its with a bench weak and hesitating, even with

the terrible penalty of death Re the punishment for murder., that

branch of crime will not diminish. It is the uncertainty of punishment

that causes lack of fear in the man about to ,-omait a crime. With a

milder form of punishment, say the penitentiary for life, with the

courts having strength to enforce convictions, without chance of a

criminal being released after a few years bytexecutive clemency or

the forgetfulness that comes with time, even murderers would come to

fear the law. But until such time as the infliction of punishment for

crime becomes a surety crime will continue rampant, but give to the

criminal mind the sureness of conviction and the certainty of punish -

ment and there will be deminuition in crime and not otherwise.*

What if the old judge lived in these days of the gang murders and

killings? He would tell you of the laxity of the laws, of the moral

dettr1nSaatSon of the , people. Not, in fact, laxity of the laws but of

the enforcement of the laws. He would tell you how his court put the

fear of God in the minds of the criminals of the Indian Territory and

brought crime, as known to his courts murder,manslaughter and attempts

to kill, to a minimum. what can be expected of a system that lays down

a host of laws 3r he regulation of society and then proceeds to
enforce none of them? There have come to be so many regulatory laws

of people's conduct, not necessarily criminal conduct, but their

deportment, personal deportment not associated with the relation of one

person to another, that the people have become confused and derelict

toward the enforcement of any of them. Disgust and resentment creeps

into thl people's minds and as jurymen they are enclined to take it. out

on all the lawns forgetting tit those crimes that are shocking and

appal,ing to the senstivenere of the flange mind will proportionately
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increase. Education is apparently being undertaken by regulation of

the laws. That is not the purpose of laws. The rightful purpose is t,

inflict punishment on those 'of commit CRIMES that are fundamental. It

does not take a long treatise, called a statute, to impell people to

the belief that rape, arson, muder, theft, embezzlement, kidnapping

and burgafly are crimes, but it become confusing to the average mind

why the laws declare certain frauds as crimes, the sale of faulty

securities where the buyer is as much at fault as the seller, the

manufacture and sale of intoxicants, the lottery laws, the gambling

laws and the laws against "raffles" even to the extent that the post

office will not allow a statement of a harmless gift to the purchasing

public to be given by a merchants association to go through the mails

in the local newspcper. The people think of these things as regulations

directed toward a class of people that should look out for themselves.

The sale of a hors-' with the "heaves" is punished by imprisonment and

a fine when in the ordinary course of trade the buyer should be on his

guard for he is not obliged to buy until he has convinced himself of the

soundness of the animal. All these things and there are thou^ands of

them on our statute books, make the average citizen resentful of all

laws and their sympathy goes out to every one who stands at the bar of

justice. If our laws were restricted to a few, and those few rigorously

enforced there would be a lessening of those particular crimes. For the

little children would become embued with the idea that certain punish-

ment would f ollowtmg an infraction of such laws and build up a restraint)

during their formative period against a breech of the law.

After all' the best preventive of crime is in the home, around the fire-

side, listening to the whakesome conversation and instruction of mother

and father instilling into little minds the principles of honesty,

sobriety, truthfulness. And when a country is filled with such homes it

is safe, but if neglected, crime will continue to increase and the 	
J
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percentage of youthful criminals will grow. Little minds, when

impressed with the belief that certainty of punishment awaits the

infraction of the laws , will Ar_ aydetermination to avoid those
d dif^^^.xrr^ti'

evilsj,that will dwell with it all through life and save it much

suffering and distress. But when the conversation dwells upon the

escape of the criminals the very reverse takes place.

This was the position, no doubt,that Judge Parker took for he

stVdiously enforced the laws by direful punishment, although it

was a matter of the bitterest sorrow to him to do so. He was called

heartless and bloodthirsty, but no mar. ever appointed to a case of

undue severity. His aim was to do Justice, nothing less. "Do equal

and exact justice", he was want to say, 'permit no innocent man to

be punished but let no guilty man escape."

During Judge Marker's rrsidenee In Fort Smith he was recognized

as a public spirited citizen. tie was a great friend of the common

schools of the city and community and President. Rogers of the School

Board of Ft. Smith spoke of Judge parker as follows:

"During the year 1896 the public schools of Fort Smith suffered
greet loss in the death of Judge Isaac C. Parker, one of the
members of the Board of Directors."

During the number of years Judge Parker was serving the court at

Fort Smith that court was always open. He opened court in the morning

at eight o'clock and closed the same at dark. He was always in the

best of health, vigorous an.° cheerful, until Congress on March let,

1895 provided that the court's Jurisdiction would cease over the

Indian Territory on September 1st, 1896. From that time forward he

began to fail. It would seem that while a duty was to be performed

he could push forward and maintain his vigor, but when the time came

that told of the cessation of labors, he drooped and failed. For he

died in the year 1898, tusk November 17th.

e s
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A fact¢it is that every individual is of mysterious interest

to another individual. Subconsciously every person recognizes this

fact and adopts it in their actions although probably one out of a

million has every analyzed the wonderful fact that every human

being is a profound secret and mystery to every othero	 ,

A spare, slight fi ,ure of a man, riding a small weary looking

pony made his way out of the Choctaw Nation where he had been

occupied in a lumber mill for Principal Chief A llen and National

Councilor Riley, in the fall of the year 1840, following the old
Butterfield trail road toward Fort Smith. Som etime after night fall

he surmounted a small hill overlooking the town, halted his horse and

sat looking down upon the community in which hi ,thereafter to become

a prominent and grewsome personality. Sat his horse there, as the

lights began to flash on in hundreds of houses, in solemn considerat-

ion of those darkly clustered houses, each enclosing its own secret;

feeling perhaps that every room in every one of them held its own

secret; that every pulsing heart in the hundreds of different brea*s

there hold in some of its mental wanderings, a secret to some heart

near to it;. realizing that every home held its mystery and its secret,

its joys and its sorrows; its kindliness and its horrors; realizing,

perhaps, that to some other human, every coming and going held a

profound secret and mystery; every mbvement of subtle interest could

the secret thoughts be plumbed. As the silent, solitary figure sat

his horse in• silence, looking down upon the darkened,eity, perhaps his

mind concieved such thoughts; perhaps, also, a premonition spoke in

silent thought of the tragedies in which he was to play a part. who

can tell?
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For the silent figure that sat its horse so solemnly and morosely

was that of George Maledon soon to become the awful hangman of the

trim old "gallows" of Fort SQ1ith.

Ĉ  Born on Jut 10th, 183o, in faraway Bavaria he accompanied his

parents to the United States the following year. Thefamily settled

near Detroit, Michigan. Here he received what education he had,both

in German and in English. When about twenty years of age he left

that section of the United States and travelled into the West,

seeking adventure in the new countries. Eventually he found his way

into the Indian Territory and during the Civil war joined the Union

Foroil in Arkansas and fought during the duration of the war. After

peace he found employment in the Choctaw Nation and in many ways

became the trustmployee of the principal officials of that nation.

Riding his weary horse into the sleeping village he embarked upon

a career that was to be ^1 outstanding in the history of America.

In all the history of the world, perhaps, no other man, but one, the

ghastly Samson of the	 Guillotine during the F i eaoh revolution,

every legally killed so many of his fellow man. No other man in all

the length and breadth of the United States ever approached the awful

mark set by this man, George Maledon.

He was first appointed a deputy sheriff under John H. McClure of

Fort Smith and when the court was transfered from Van Buren to Fort

Smith he was offered and accepted a Deputy Marshalship under Logan 8

Root, and appointed turnkey in the famous old fail. In 1872 he was

appointed a special deputy marshal# and given charge of the executions

Of condemned prisoners of the court. He held this position until in'

1894 and during this time he, with his own hands, hanged more than

four score of unfortunate fellow creatures. He polished and greased

4
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the ropes- flexed and stretched the same; fashioned the hangman's

noose, and when the time came adjusted the same about the neck of

the convicted- some times, as heretofore mentioned, as many as six

at a time; sprung the trap with his own hand that sent men by the

score into eternity. And during the same time he shot two men to

death who were trying to escape from his awful death machine; shot

two others who remained cripples until their call was made to the
he

merciless old gallows, where/completed the task by the rope he had

commenced with lead.

An old manuscript gives a description of his famous gallows as

follows:

*The scaffold where the executions were held, was built with a
trap thirty inches wide and twenty feet in length, giving room
for twelve men to stand thereon, side by side, at one time."

Six men were executed at the same time on two different occasions by

one jerk of the fatal lever; three times five were hanged together and

as many times were four thus hanged and on four occasions three men
re

were dropped down together, while double hangings we/too numerous to

mention, in fact, became common place during those dreadful times.

Jest why the scaffold should have been built of such dreadful dimen-

sions, anticipating convictions in mass,4 it were, long before the

old court began its terrible work, remains a mystery. Stow the.mind

of man could have contemplated such eholesale legal slaughter in

advance of even indictment and trial must remain a mystery of those

times that, it is hoped, will never repeat themselves. Perhaps the

killings that had gone before prompted the anticipations of some

fearful mind- some mind sensing	 justice that was to come. No

one can tell, it must remain a puzzle.

Maledon is said to have preserved and took away with him, when

he ceased his gruesome occupation, one hempen rope with which he had
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hanged twenty s even people; one that he had used in like fearful

manner eleven times; and another had launched nine downward into

death.

George Maledon was a man of slight build,but five feet, five

inches in heighth, weighing less than one hundred and forty pounds.

Left Handed. Dexterous and deadly with his guns and calculating

in his handling of prisoners. However he was kindly and good to his

family and is said to have been respected and liked by those who knew

him well. He never sailed and the expression of his eyes impressed

one as indifferent to human feeling.

An old lad,{ once asked him if he ever had qualms of conscience

from his ghastly business, i" the ghosts of the victims ever haunted

his mind. His answer was typical: R N0, I have never hanged a man that

came back to have the job done over again. The ghosts of men hanged

at Fort Smith never hang around the old gibbet."

He expressed regrets,many times, because of.the necessity for

hanging men but felt that he had only done his duty as an officer.

To illustrate his calculating turn of mind, his thoughtfulness in

time of danger and stress, his killing of the negro prisoner Frank

Butte4ill suffice. Butler was convicted of murder and during the

trial he was brought out one night at the request of his attorney to

the court of Judge Parker. Just as he stepped out from the old basement

jail between Maledon and a guard he threw out both arms and knocked

the guards backward and sprang away into the dark toward the great

stone wall that enclosed the fail. Maledon calmly turned around and

locked the prison door, drew his old 'army pistol and with unerring

aim shot the negro dead. The stone which marked the spot where Butler

fell was just seventy five Met yards from the basement door where

he made his dash for escape.
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Some shit in the dark! Butler's mother and father were discovered

just over the wall waiting to receive their son, expecting him to

be killed, perhaps, but prefering that way to eternity rather than

ltaledon's noose.	 ^

The awful old gibbet was located in the east corner of the

old enclosure built for the early day fort. It was a raised plat-

form perhaps seven feet high, with steps and railing on the right
Lppp

band side, leading up to the platform; there were live steps in all

leading to the traps. Two giant beams raised their heads and across

the opganother beam, more than twenty feet in length extended with

indentations ( twelve of them ) for the ropes to rest. It was fasten

ed to the upright beams by heavy iron clasps. Prom the end of the

beam, from which the ropes were to hang,two upright timbers supported

a covering of boards the entire length of the gibbet, giving an

appearance not unlike the top of the ordinary baseball grandstand.

A very thoughtful shzkfk*gx shielding of the intended victims from

the sun, or perhaps the rain or storm. The trap doors were flush

with the floor of the platform and were held in place by huge iron

bolts that were withdrawn by a lever, operated from the back of the

platform, and so arranged with chains as to allow the single pull

of the lever to withdraw the bolts or rods thereby allowing the

traps to swing free and downward. If need be all twelve at-one pull

of.the lever or a lesser number, if so d e sired. These bolts or rode

were kept greased and polished so that the widrawing was practically

noiseless and effortless. The plunge downward ( which was exactly

eight feet to the end of the rope ) was simultaneous with the jerk

of the lever— the lead wires, ropes and chains were kept taut. The

executions were public and old timers state that on such occasions

i
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people from miles around came in to sate their morbid, sickning

curiosity. The tumbrils did not roll over cobble stones, nor the

mob utter cries of hate but the Madame Defarges and the Mister

Defarges were on hand, not with their knitting and their pikes,

but with wondering eyes and open mouths and rententive minds to

tell the gruesome details.

The gallows was burned by order of the officials of the City

of Fort SmithrPerhaps it should have been preserved as a matter

of historical interest and an object lesson for which ever way

one desired to consider it.

In 1894 Maledon tired of the business of killing his fellow

men a d entered the grocer business in Fort Smith, later removing

to near Fayetteville, Arkansas, where he went into the truck and

farming business. Some say he died there, a crazy man, others deny

this statement and say he enjoyed a peaceful, contented life until

his death. Around such men, and their eerie career, ever dwells

that uncertainty of state which defies.a clear understanding or

definite information- relative to their thoughts, actions and

real personality. Every one has a different tale to tell, 'some

out of lugubrious imaginings tell a wierd story of pricking

conscience, of deranged mind and dreadful ravings. Tell it as first

hand information, facts their own eyes have seen and ears have heard.

While others, less visionary, relate a different story, •a story of a

casual, placid life; friendly and commonplace; doing the things that

normal people do; saying the things that common place man would say.

But about such woeful characters dwells that uneertaintys that un-

r-ality— begotten of a strange and uncanny kkatsxy record aAd

occupation. The old folks tell of strange wanderings abou

 curious mutter*ngs; fl a slMdx unexpected vifltatitns

sudden disappearances,.che quaint imaginings of morbid min k,so doubt.
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ut who among us coming at infrequent intervals upon such a

character would not allow the natural thoughts to stray in wonder-

in $ about his thoughts and memories? Who among us in the telling
	 M

m4ght not garnish the truth with a little spice of fiction to make

the.$aie more interesting? To see the eyes bug out in wonder and

awe he teller on each repeated narrative seeks a new embillishmeit.

And ip the facts are lost in the telling and the investigator tact

'finds the memory retaining those things of a startling nature. So

the history of most remarkable characters are written no doubt. The

speech, the spoken thoughts, the actions are creations of the oft

repeated tales of not unkindly fabricators. The wierd preciseion and

the wonderous speed of the gun of Billy the Kid is not allowed to

wane by the telling of his historian. The mighty swordmanehip of

a William Walice is not depreciated by the tale of a Jane Porter.

The renown of Jesse James is not lessened by the telling of his

friends or near friends. And so it goes until the actual facts are

lost in a more amusing fiction. Time degfats the facts but preserves

the fabrication and the serious minded investigatbam must, of neccess-

ity take what he finds.

0 ♦ * R

M
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But the dreadful reputation of the old hangman still persists

about the environs of Fort Smith, and whether the tales one hears be

true or otherwise ) some of those old men who still remain religiously

believe the same.

A few years ago the writer hereof and James Brazell, one of the

old time United States Marshals of Parker's court were attending

Federal Court in the old court house at Fort Smith. While strolling

down one of the streets of the city one morning we came upon an old,

deerepid, blear eyeI, burnish looking fellow. Apparently Brazell had

known him.in the past for he walked over to him and tapping him on

the arm said: "Come with me.*

"Who are you, I dont know you" r-plied the man

" George Maledon, is my name, and I want you." said Brazen

The old fellow st=rted, and jerked away, and peered anxiously into

Brazell t s face, and saidt

"No you're not, Maledon is dead— Maledon is Crazy- you're not Maledon"

and turned and hastened away down the street, looking back over his

shoulder once or twice 4,though expecting pursuit.

Jim Brazell lag$hed and watched him trotting away and then said to me:

" M-edon was the old hangman for Parker's court and I wouldent be at

all surprised but what my old friend there has been in his jail a good.

many times."

" Really, what kind of a man was Maledon" I asked

" A pretty good old fellow, he was just an officer and did his work

as the law directed. Fie hanged a great manymn men, but I doubt if he

ever thought much about it. They every one, needed it."

" Did he actually go crazy?"I asked

"I have heard he did, but I doubt it very much. You can bear very near

anything. The last time 1 heard of him he was farming down near
Fayetteville•
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So here is the opinion, unbiased, by one who knew Maledon very

well during his lifetime, and during the time he was pursuing his

fearful calling.

Others I have talked with express the same opinion as Mr. Smell

but if the majority is to be accepted the terrible experience of this

man of blood in the later years of his life	 a' sufficient to chill

the blood and " make each particular hair stand6n end like quills

upon the fretful procupine"'as one once remarked about the ghostly

appearance of his erstwhile father.

But even "hangmen" have their secret sorrows; their cares and

woes that are conoegled from the idle and curious. Such was too 3ro

true of Maledon./ In the 1jOth United States Supreme Court report at

page 532 ie to be found the case of Frank Carver vs. United States.

The grewsome details of a useless killing are retold there. On

March 25th, 1895,F4ank Carver shot and killed Anna Maledon, the

daughter of George Maledon, the hangman. Carver'was a married man

and had abandoned his wife and children for the Maledon girl, whom

reputation said was of unsavory standing about Fort Smith. 'They had

moved to Tuskogee Rand therepn March 25th, l89, while the defendant

Frank Career ra in a drunken state and inspired by jelousy, the

killing" was' done. ,Carver was tried in the Fort Smith court and

convicted and by .fudge Perker sentenced to be hanged. An appeal was

taken to the Sup it me Court of the United States and the cause reversed

upon another trial Cary-r escaped the gibbet. 	 Maledon bad ceased

his work as hangmayf at the time of the ki'ljing. It is sai^2 by some
that the con4uct bf/bis daughter hadbrought'such sorrow to' the old

man that he Lett"Fo#t Smith and sought the reclusion of a far* near

Fayetteville, igre he died.
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In seeking information relative to the old court I visted Fort

Smith and by Mr • I.M. Dodge, the old Clerk of the court, was shown

through the chambers and the old court room where Judge Parker held

his court during the later years of his administration. It is a

magnificent old room. There the Federal court is still held. Great

panelled walls running fifteen feet high, finished in Cherry or some

other red wood. The railed off portion for the accom*dation of the

attorneys constitutes more* than two thirds of area. The seats for

the spectators being limited, and. yet I was told that during some of

the trials at the old court as many as five hundred people were in

attendance. During the trial of Bandinot for the killing of Stone

at Talequah I am told by State Senator 'w .M. U G ag f, Utterly t ly hundreds
A

of people came from all sectiops of the country to attend the trial

and principally to hear Dan Vorhees of Indiana who defended Boudinot.

In the southeast corner of the old courtroom hangs an enlarged

picture of Judge Parker. Through carelessness,, water has been allowed

to damage the picture. I was told by Mr. Dodge that it was. an exact

likeness and the picture submittedd herein is a copy thereof.'Wothing

but kind words were to be found for the memory of Judge Parker among

the old ti ers of Fort Smith. He was the great man of his day. And to

refer to him as the "hanging judge" will immediately bring forth some

expression of protest, such as: " he was the kindest of men"; "he

had a duty to perform, and was man enough to do it' or " he was not

cruel, h} wake kind." Some one it always quick to take the part of

the remarkable old judge. And the instructions disclosed in the

decisions of° they United States Supreme Court which more than fifty

times reviewed the -records from Parker's court, shows a most remarkabb

force of ezpreesiogl, choicest of language and m clear and analytical

mind. He must have been a thorough student of the criminal law. He had

a knock of tw in ° the usual resort of the harassed criminal is thtveate^
self defenSe and The like against them.
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For instance, when a defendant showed that threats bad been made

against him by the deceased, Parker was want 	 instruct the jury

that this within itself showed that the defindaMt had become

spiteful, revengeful and murderous and it was a/ circumstance to

show the premeditation or the defendant in the killing. And in

instructing as to self defense he was apt to refer to the unseen

witness, the dead man, as speaking through the circcrostances

submitted in the testimony. Then again he would; perhaps draw a

quotation from the Bible as he did in the case; of Hickory vs. Unitd

States, 160 U.$% 476 where he said:

$There are a great many exceptions filed here to almost every-
thing said by the court, but I hope they wont take exceptions
to this. There is a little bit of history illustrative of the
conduct of men:

'And Cain talked with AIS , his brother; and it came to pap
when they were in the field, that Cain rose up a ainst Abel,his
brother, and slew him. And the Lord s'.1d unto Can,lvhere 1s
A1, thy brother? And he said, I know not, Am I my brother's
keeper? And He said, what bast thou done? 'The voice of thy
brother's blood crieth unto Me from the 4ound.'
Am I my brother's keeper? Vrom that day to the time when Professor
Webster murdered his associate and concealed hi remains,this
concealment of crime has been regarded bar the law as a proper
fact to be taken into consideration as aridence'of guilt, as
going to show that be who does an act is ; conscibusly guilty,
has conscious knowledge that he is doing. wrong, and he there
fore undertakes to cover up his crime.*

Or again, listen to his charge where a United States marshal,Joseph

Wilson, was killed and his body hidden and his horse killed and

also hidden, and his saddle p rid guns concealed:

"And then, again, there stands before you a witness wh# was there,
a positive witnnse who saw the killing. That witness is the
defendant. Bear in mind when you are passing upon this See that
the other witness to it cannot appear before you, he cannot speak
to you, except as he speaks by his bodyas it was found, haying
been denied even the right of decent burial, by the dead bAy of
his horse, by the concealed weapons and the concealed saddioiby
the blood stains that were obliterated. He stands before you...
although he is in his grave, speaking by the aid of the pow a
and the might of these circumstances n this case. You area
see whether they harmonise with this statement of this tranha ion
as given by the defendant, bearing in mind that be stands befOte
you as an interested witness, while these circumstances are of'*,
eharroter that they cannot be bribed,that cannot be dragge/O into'
perjury,thsy cannot be seduced by bribery into perjury, bat they`'
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stand as bloody, naked facts before you, speaking for Joseph Wilson
and justice, in opposition to and confronting this defendant, who
stands before you as an interested witness,the.party who has in this
case the largest interest a man can have in $nyH case upon earth."

Of course such instructions reversed the cases, this very Hickory

case was reversed by the Supreme Court twice, apd apon the third

thrial a verdict of manslaughter was returned and the defendant

sentenced to five years in the Columbus, Ohio, penitentiary after

serving more than five years in the Jail at Fort Smith,

The Supreme Court, speaking through Justice White, caustically

rebukes Judge Parker in the followin€r languages

"Admonished by the duty resting upon us in this regard, we feel
oblige& to say that the charge whcih we have considered crosses
the line which seperates the impartial exercise of Judicial from
the region of partisanship wherry eason in disturbed, pa•zsions
excited, and prejudices are nece sarily called into play."

But the old Judge was not averse to "getting back in his own way

at the courts so caustically commenting upon his instructions, for

in the care of Ellison vs. United States, 160 U.S. page398 we find

him chargeing; the Jury, among other things in this language:

*If he pripares himself in the latter way, and he is on the lookout
for the nun he has thus pr=pared himself to kill, and he kills him
upon sight that is murder and it would shock humanity OR EVER THE
most TECHTIICAL AND HAIR-shITTING COURT to decic'e otherwise."

Parker had stated that the juries looked to the judge of the court

to lead them and he believed the judge should show that he was interest-

ed in seeing justice done. Re certainly must have stood forth as a

champion of conviction to the juries when he was in the full swing of

his charge. But after fifteen years of unbridled sway, for during that

length of time his was a court from which there was no appeal, not

until 1889 was the right of appeal granted by congress from his judg-

ment, it is but reasonable to expect that a trial judge would grow

ungarded to.Tard a reviewing or appelate court. I have carefully gone

through the Supreme Court reports and am reasonably sure I have not

found all those cases reviewed by that court but out of the thirty
two found, six were affirmed and twenty six reversed.
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In•the cases of Crumpton vs. United States, 138 U.S. 958 and

Alexander vs. United States, 138 U.B. page 954, the first of which

was affirmed and the second reversed the defendants twere represented

by the Honorable A.H.Carland, former Governprhe State of Arkansas,

later United States senator from that state and attorney general of

the United States in Cleveland's cabinet while the government was
4

represented by Hon. Win. H. Taft, Solicitor, afterwards judge of the

Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, President of the United States

and Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. So it must be admitted that

Parkere judgmentmwere ably attacked and as ably defended by these two

illustrious men of our nation. These two cases last mentioned were the

first appeals from the judgment of Parker's court.. Prior to that time

write of habeas corpus had freed two or three from penitentiaries

where men were incarcerated because of illegal confinement, usually

jurisdictional matters.

It must be remembered that the government had to prove that one or

the other of the parties to the murders were NOT IA$ANS. That court

had no jurisdiction over crimes commitcd by one Indian against another.

The tribal courts had jurisdiction in those matters, And it can well be

imagined that -zany cases arose where it. was difficult indeed to prove

that the person killed or the one killing was not a member of some

Indian Nation. In the case of ramous Smith vs. United States, 151 U.S.

page 67 Parker was reversed because it was not clearly shown that Gentry

the man killed was not an Indian. Parker instructed:

The meaning of that is, that hagsa citizen of the United.States;
or, more correctly speaking, a jurisdictional citizen of the United
States. If a man is an Indian by blood and goes out and lives
among the white people, abandons his country "lives among white-.
people who are citizens of the United States, and performs the
duties of citizenship, or exercises such rights, that Se
evidence on his part of an abondonment of his people, and in`
this manner he may become a jurisidictional citizen of the
United States."
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This inetrtotionf was held to be error by the S, lpreme Court and

the cause reversed. Once an Indian, always an 'Indian, in the opinion

of the United States Supreme Court. And in that case because there

was evidence that Gentry had participated in the payment of 'bread

Money" of the Cherokee nation, although he had been denied the right

to vote in one of the counties or districts, the Supreme Court held

that the Fort Smith Court had no jurisidiction in the matter under

the instruction above set forth. But this shows the difficulties

that were unusual to the ordinary trial court that many times con-

fronted the court of Judge Parker.

n A a a m.tter of fart Judge Parker was many years ahead of his ti

time ( tnd the Supreme Court of the United States also ) in regard

to liberalizing what is commonly called *ta t*at " legal teohni-al -

ities'. For instance, this statement is 	 by the hiFhest

court of our land.. In the rase of Crain vs. United States , 162 U.S.

1097, the Supreme Court reversed the conviction in Parker's court

be6anee the record before the appellate body did not affirmatively

show that the defendant. Crain, had been formally arraigned in the

lower court. There was a caustic dissenting opinion ty Justice

Brewer, concurred in by Justice Brown I and Peckham in the Grain

case. In 1.914, or nearly eight? 'n years subsequent to the ruling

in the Crain case the Supreme Court of the United. States had occasion

to again pass upon the same question. Time had brought a broader view

and we find that great court saying:

i	 "It is insisted, however, that this court in the case of Crain

S vs. United States, 182 U.S. 825 held the contrary ••••'• Technical

3 objections of this character were undoubtedly given much more weig*t
-Y rule former•decisioonns of this court, we are

formerly than they are now	 Holding this view, notwithstanding)
4 now coe.strained to hold that the technical enforcement of formal \

}
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rights in criminal procedure sustained in the Crain case is uo

longer required in the prosecution of offenses under present
i
systems of law,and so far as that case is not in accord with the

views herein expressed, it is necessarily overruled."'

The shade of Judge Parker probably chortled on that ,t

shore in complete satisfaction when the above expression Of theti,!

Supreme Court vendicated his memory in, at least, a slight'degreek,

The truth, probably, was that a majority of the members of the°

Supreme court were prejudiced. Not being able to appreciate the

conditions confronting Parker, not being able to visualize the

perjury, chicanery and absurd resorts of the criminal on trial l;',

and viewing the many sentences of death coming- 1-afore it, takinl

into consideration the absurdly long and tedious instructions tip

th• trial juries and not having° had the experience ( and might

say the complete understanding ) in criminal procedure and practis

that teas Parker's, it was only natural that the court would look

askance upon each separate and particullar appeal. But Justice

Brewer to came from the trial courts of Kansas was more apprecia

ive. Had a better understanding and conception of conditions and

e"imineliian.d it was he and Justice Brown and Peckham who mere 	 I

prone to cast their opinions with that of ParkerS reenleaf on

Evidence, Vol. 1 page 69 and iii note 35 reflecting the opinion

of Mr. John Henry ligmore, professor of Law at Northwestern

University Law School, speaks of Judge Parker an " One of the
s

Greatest A erican Trial Judges". Undoubtedly he was. No other

judge of a court of the United States ever had the experience that

was his. No other court of the United States ever had jurisdiction

over the vast territory as did the court over wb.ich Parker presided.

For fifteen years no other trial judge in these United States ever

had the responsibility that was his; never had the character of
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criminals with which to deal; unscrupulous, abandoned, fiendish and

t$rrible. His was a federal court trying state crimes in a territory

where now more than fifty dis°rict and superior judges are thought

necessary to enforce the law.

But in the beginning I said that Parker's court did not have

jurisdiction over 'No Man'a Land" or the"Public Land Strip'. I madi

that statement out of memory but I have found it justified and a H.
complete adjudication by the Supreme Court of the United States,

In the case of Cook, et at., vs. United States 138 U.S. 907, app sly d

from the Circuit Court of the eastern District of Texas, xrviewipt\,

a conviction of several defen,_ants rho had killed a sheriff and

several others on Beaver Creekin a controver y gro ing out of o to

of the many county Beat fights in southwestern Kansas, the 8uprem

Court says:

" The plaintiffs in error, with others, were indicted in`,
in the court below at its October term, 1889, and were convicted
and setenced to suffer death, for the crime of murder alleged`lo
have been committed on the 25th day of July, 1888, in that past
of the United States designated in numerous public documents as
the "Public Land Strip', bitt commonly called 'No Mass Land.' #'
is, 16? miles in length, 34 miles in width, lies between the
100th meridian of longitude and the Territory of New Mexico, aid
is bounded on the south by that part of Texas known as the
"Panhandle', and by Kansas and. Colorado on the north.'

The court then roes on to explain that by an Act of September. 9th,

1850, the north line of Texas was to be the south line of the Patio

Land Strip above described. This was because Texas was a *slave" state

and did not care to take in the territory above described because that

would place a portion of the state above the Mason-Dickson lie in

non-slave ter Itory. The court then gives a history of the various A4ts

of congress giving jurisdiction to the court at Fort Smith, which

embraced all of Indian Territory west to the 100th meridian, which was

the east ling of "No man's Land*.
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A: so the Act of 1883 which gave all the territory north o:f the

Canedian River in Oklahoma to a Kansas Court and that south of

the river and noroeoupied by the Five Civilized Tribes I to thefl

North Texas District of the Federal court. Each time "No ]dents

Land" was omitted. The court sayst

"The most significant, perhaps, of all the official documents
of thieclass are the letters of the A ttorney–General of the
United States to the President under date of November 15th,1889,
and that of the Secretary of the Treasurr , the Sneaker of the
house of Representatives, under date of May 1st, 1888. The
former describes the "Public Lana Strip" as bounded etc "•••'""•
and rays that it was not then embraced in any district establish7
ed by law oi' the United States. The letter, speaking of the
urgent need of legislation to enforce the Revenue Lgws of the
United States in the Public Land Strip, says that " the land
refered to is not embraced in any judicial f'.i.strict, and not $ ir^g
within the jurisdiction of any United States Court the laws of the
United States are inoperative, or, at least., cannot be enforced
therein."

The court then held that the Eastern District of Texas acquired

juriaidiction of 'No 'tan's Land" by virtue of t!-:e Act of Feby 8th,18E

and at the behest of the national officials in order to take this

"unorganized territory out of the anomalous oo!adition to a certain

extent and open the lands to ent-y." This last refered to the A"t of

Mn,rch let, 1888, opening Aylahor. to howenteaders. 3o,* from the

Time of the Republic of Texas to February 6th, 1889, the Public Land

Strip was in reality "No'±an's Lsnd." & very interesting; story might

be written o"' this "strip" alone, but we are occupied with another

matter.

5 vera.l appeals were taken from Jt.dge Parker's court attacking

the method of drawinc th y: trial Jurors and it might be interesting

•ivat here to refer to the method. In Cexancier vs. United 5totes) Q-•f►..,

the Supreme Court seta out the method as follows;
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'The court directed two lists of thirty seven qualified jurors
to be made out by the clerk,, and one given to the district
attorney and one to the 'ounsel for the defendant; and the court
further directed each side to proceed with its ohallegges
independent of the other, and without knowledge on the part of
either as to what challenge had been made by the other." The

government was allowed five challenges and the defendant,twenty.

It so harnened that in the case mentioned above the government and

the defers&&ant each challenged the same tiro jurors, C.7.Aeedles and

Samuel Lawrence. They just '^ r'nt satisf9ctory to either side. But

the revir^rtrig court while not directly approving the method adopted

would not reverse the case on that point bec guse the d'fendant made

no objection at thè\time of the drawing. The opinion does not die—

close -hen the defen?ant found out he had been "gipped." of two

challenges he might have prafited by had he known the government'as

dismissing the tv m ntioned.

while all of the crimes for which prosecutions were had in the 11
a

Cou^t at Fort Smith Were committed `in the Indian Ter it tory^the

jurors drawn for the purpose of trying; the offenders cane from the

?extern Judicial District of the State of Arkansas. I judge some

of those old boys who sere being tried in those troublesome days

nay have questioned the fact that they *ere being; tried by a jury

of "their pre ps." }specially would a man from Kansas look with

askance upon f. jury drawn from krian:-as; but then s Kanfan had no

business heirs down in the. Indian Territory kill.inf. people. Put

after. the 'ct of 1883,niving: the K.inscs court juricidicition of a

portion of the Territory,when an Ark ansa.werw was brought up before

that court every thinc Frr.s evened i . To have rotten e jurj*jrom the

Int''i.en Territory would have h^.en out of the question even if the

Acts of Congreer would have p- gritted,for of the sixty thousand

apple resident of the Territory perhaps five th©usand,only, would

have been residents or rather, citizens, of the United States.
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Honorable Harry P. Daily, in hi p Presidents address to the Thirty–

fifth annual meeting he Bar Association of Arkansas, has this to

say regarding the character and disposition of Judge Parker:

" The truth is that Parker was stern and inflexible on the bench,
bec&uee he was convinced that in that way, dnd in that way alone,
could crimes of violence be stamped out. He did not lack sympathy.
He simply refused to waste it on the murderer. Instead, his heart
went out to the family; of the victim.

He was a companionable man. The merchants up and down the main
street knee, him, and he was interested in their business and in.the
gossip of the &y of the small border town. He liked people and
they liked. him. The cases which came to his court were so largely
from the Indian Territory that he felt that the proprities did not
require him to live aloof. On the contrary, he led a social life
in a simple fashion. He loved to visit his neighbors, to have them
visit him, and to attend the civic and social functions of the townie

This  was an expression of his neighbor and his friend for Judge

Daily, while but a mere boy during Parker's edminiatration, states

the opinion of every man'who intimately knew Judge Parker. He was..

the outstanding citizen of Fort Smith and yet he was never known

to show bruskness but on the contrary he was always kind voiced and.

considerate of every one who came in contact with him. He was a

hard worker; he opened his court at eight in themorning and continued

until dark This happened every day in the year except Sundays. He

never took but one or two trips or vacations during the twenty one

years he- served, as judge. Many, many night sessions were held. He

was over an:rioui_. to keep his docket up to date. This, no doubt, was

the cause of his early death for he took but little -xercise. The

result was an accumulation of excess averdupois;for as the years

Tent by he vent froma roan of about one hundred, and sixty pounds

weight to more than two hwidred and twenty five, his greatest fault

Fa a trial judge was in the length of his instructions. This was

o casionej by his going into detail regarding the theory of the

prosecution and then on the other hand a detailed statement of the

theory of the defense. He was as painstaking in one as the the other.
mow... .
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And when at last he was called to the last great reckoning people

.from all over the Indian Territory and the State of Arkansas came to

pay their .respects to the dead jurist. Chief Pleasant Porter of the

Creek Nation came from faraway Okmulgee bearing a garland of flowers.

The flags of the city of Fort Smith were at half mast# lit eraily

thousands or people thronged the National Cemetary when a was laid

to rest and the grief of the community was sine Are and heartfelt.

He was a great man; he conducted a great court. More justice Was

administered there, under more peculiar conditions, than has been

true of any other court of our country. He left the imprint of his

character and firmness upon the country he,in fact, ruled over. He

was, for fifteen years, an absolute monarch, more powerful over more

than one-leer thousand square miles of territory, than any other

man who ever lived in the United States. Ands yet, withal, he was a

kindly ±..eapot- his people bear us that memory- that distinction. He

was loved by those who kneA him well, by his neighbors an y? companionS.

They are still +grilling to take that fight up for him when something

of a critical nRtu+re is said about him. He was the idol of the two

hundred United States marshals who attended upon his court. Thy were

pleased to be known ap 0Ridnrs of Judge Parker's court.' He was loyal

and sympathetic toward them and their efforts and they were willing

to fight to the dsath for him. And more than a hundred of them died

while in the discharge of their duty, no greater loyalty could. be

shown than this. Yet he was prompt to ciiseipiline any who became

oberbearinr or Rbu91ve, that would not be allowed. In all things was

he considerate and thoughful. He sentenced to hang, although he was

not a b^lta*rer In ct.pital punishment, but it was the law. He a.s said

to have been the finest judge of men. He made ho mistakes in his

appraisal of those who came before him. And he cleaned up a vast

territory of its lawlessness because of his firmness.
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Re worked himself into an early grave striving to make the

Indian Territory a safe place within which to live and his

contribution to this objective cannot be overestimated. The

fear that his firmness instilled in desperate men saved many a

life and many homes. He was the imbodiment of the law— inexorable,

relentless, unyielding. To him the law meant what it said and he

who violated it by infamous crimes must pay the price. ,This was

mercy, not to the criminal, but to those tohom the lbn.w nought to

protect— the worthy. He he]4 the gr>atcst power ever ;?r iven to one

man in our country end he did not nhuee that power. !dc ,^treater

tribute can be paid to any roan than this. He had .3 duty to perform

and he did it manfully and veal.

4
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Some eminent authority has written that a person's character

and disposition is shaped and fixed in those years between two and

four. This c+y be true,but the continuing years of youth are all

resnonaive, in a very great msasure,to environment and parental

authority and treatment. The careful mother in the home can do more

toward crime prevention than all the punishment ever devised. The

knowledge of where the child is, his companions, his conduct while

at play, anti the continual keeping tin with kK the little fellow, is

of paramount necessity toward te forming of proper character in the

adult years. The impressions formed in early youth are the lasting

ones; if they are good it h;etokens a fine, upetsndinrr manhood; if

ne ;lected,the ettances are for carped and criminally inclined

mentality. Over indulgence is the instrument of the Devil. More

misery and grief, trouble and crime has come out parentalpenchant

for indulging children, than any other one centributin€• cause. It

is so easy to say'yes t when h no f would be better;it,in Aso pleasant to

indulge ra ka than 	 that parents through their own selfishness \

unthinkingly and lovingly create a condition of mind that will ultimab

ly bring untold misery i'pon one they would give their lives for. Self

restraint is necessary in every stage and condition of life. And a

child who haA been pampered and petted and indulged in the home4at

last forcer! to take up his career in the affairs of life has been

cheated. Having been taught that his wish alone would bring that

which was "!Anted he enters the business world$ to find that he has

competition and is faced at every turn by others ntrivin p for the

same point. He has not been trained alone this line; he becors bitter

and feel®, that the world is in a cons p iracy against him. Oat of his

bitterness, and his former position of receiving just what he asked

for, he has no aptitude to valiently strive for what he wants. Along
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with this he is devoid of self restraint, he has not been taught in

that much needed way. Then the cunning of the animal in him becomes

uppermost and he pilf?rs and steals end this leads on to other things.

Sparing the rod and spiling the child accounts for the fact that more

than seventy two per cent of. the crime of the United States is committi

by children under the age of twnty two years and that outof the host

incarcerated in ling Sing penitentiary ninly one per cent are children

under the age of twenty one years. This is an appalling indictment of

the parenthood of this nation. The congested districts and the unwhole-

Some environments of the over populated cities and industrial centers

contribute their part; but the loving mother in the home can safely

steer end chart the course of the little one through the bre=^.leers if

proper attention is given to early training. But rnr-ny times the parent

x171 endul*e themselves by indulging the child because it is the easiest

and pleassentdwt way out. Then. the child is unfitted for its 'tittle of

life to the eeme extent it be overindulged.

A case in point is one of the famous triele a MM ctees of Judge

Porkers court, the carte of United States against Jahn Pointer. John

was the Ron of highIyy r^apected p¢.rnhts of Eureka Springs, Arkansas.

His 	 nre ,ire religious	 right thinking but their very lifee s

wrapped upon in son John. His merest rish was their. conin.snd. They,

undoubtedly, rot i great pleasure out of making life pieasnt and cheer —

in^ for ycun! John. 'hhatev^r John wanted he got, and if hie parents

chanced to refuse him, he simply . overrode them and took it anyway and

made them like it.

He was less thin twelve years of are when he first at, empt'd to burn

a little boy in the /`woods ani timber. It as a fiendish act, but all he

received in the way of punishment was a slight rcpremand. This contri-

bute.3d to his lack of self r¢: traint, naturally.
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A short time later while he and a little boy by the name of Stites

were playing John became incensed at some opposition on the part of

his playfellow and stabbed him with a pocketknife' This bob was his

best friend and playmate. for this act the community took charge and

John was arrested and placed in jail in Carrot county. He was defiant

and stated that his parents would get him out. And they did. The

attorney who defended him, well recognizing sympathetic feelings of

the ordinary jurymenf, on the day of the trial brought the old father,

with tear dimmed eyes into the courtroom and seated him at the side of

the wayward son. The statement that the mother was sick in bed and that

a conviction and punishment would be her death was shrewdly injected

into the trial. The jurymenf were properly swayed and the youth got

off with e fifty dollar fine, which his indulging P R ther promptly raid.

John remarked when he got back home • I knew the old man would nay up

before he would let me no to jail."

The parents were grief stricken. They were resaina what they had

sown in Indutgenoeslenienoe and forebearence during former years.

The twig was meking its growth into a limb of the tree.

About one year later John received the only real. whip p ing he ever

received, but not at the hands of the parents. Thu boy he hvd stabbed

visited a. ball game and John picked another u.crrel with him end A

fight ensued and the Stites boy out of his very fear, 'lck though he

bas, rave Johnny n flogging that was worth while. John gent p ray and

then slipped back and when the boy was not looking knocked him un-

consciovsK with a rock.

never arrested., neither

parents of the sick boy

the father and he was n,

the matter drop.

Johnny then ran^off

did he receive any

knew that any fine

at financial able ti

and hid. For this he was

punishment at home. The

&enesned would. be paid by

do so. 510 they just let
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By true time Johnny had become so unruly and into trouble so much

that his indulgent parents sent him to Dallas county, Missourif Vo

relatives, thinking the change of scene and a. different invironment

would supply that which he had not received at home. But did it?

The attempt useless and Johnny continued to be a bully and a braggart.

He would associate himself with boys younger than himself and abuse

them unmercifully. He would brag and boast and tell how mean he teas

and that his parents could keep him out of jail. The news loc.,tion was

too peaceable and quiet for Johnny so he stole a terse fro r.i one of his

relat fives and struck out for Eureka anrings in Arkanvas, five rode into

Springfield, Missouri, closely foll'o'v+ed kk by tbp orner of the horse

and there cradad the animal or tried to trade it and offered to sell it

for Fifty dollars. It res easily worth three tints that amount. No sale

could be had and he soon thereafter appeared in Eureka Strings riding

a fine brown horse. The re he placed the animal in a stable and went

home to his parents where he was received with open arms end the fatted

calf wee plain. He offered his father several fanciful ties about his-

self, all of which	 readily accepted by the lovin?? old man,. He .told

that he had purchased a mtall pony at suction in Springfield and. sub-

sequently had traded around until he had procured a really fine horse

for hitself. He also said that he owed thirteen dollars difference or

"to boot" for the horse and the man was waitinc: for him down town to

get the money and deliver the horse. This was readily believed by the

father ant the thirteen dollars forthcoming, the father had no reasons,

of course, to believe that Johnny would lie or steal, he had been Ruch

a commendable character. The next fty while the father was riding the

horse to Berr;gbille, Arkansas * the owner of the horse from Missouri and

an officer 01 the law took charge of the horse and later Johnny vma.

arrested 'for horse stealing. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyxxxxxxxx
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e - off'iCer of the law took charge of the horse and Johnny ryas

am ted	 hexes-- steeling. The next day, believing Johnny0s

story to be true, the indulgent father hired a lawyer, made bond

in the sum of a thousand dollars and through the efforts of a

friendly just ice of the peace as .compromise was made and before the

Missouri officer could arrive with proper requisition papers John

tws spirited away, and a reek later with plenty of money furnished
c i #1

by the ever indul end doting father, walked into a hotel in

Prownrrood, Tens=. There he raginterei as qtr.. Geor re Gray. He had

nor become n man. the history of this young; man's career in lightjr

dim &irin, his sojourn arouni Rro"nwood and the next ,:ce he.'r of him

the people of Eureka. S„rings worm saying that'John Pointer. 13 back."

Ile did not r main long, however, because he •ass :4omeho n macto to reel

his dar.n'r frcrr. th' Minsouri authorities a.n:! again ponketinr muuh of

the hard earned money of invtalgeint father togct`aor 'rith a. :cod horse

and sad le he .q s on ?pis *?ay bac'sto Texas. He disported him^elf

indulgently, an xtrn his wish, so long nn his money lasted and then he

wrote b ck home nekinr for more and sayin g he had , urruneered his

horse n+nd saddle to the sheriff of "'i^e county, Thxr+<,, as a ter:porary

bond.

A bout ,hit ti	 otin in Texas, Ed Vandevicer or Ssnue1 E. Vanrliveer

a<r the Supreir Court of the United '1tftes r-Prs to hirn,=aas preparing

to drive through the countryrrith a friend by the nane of Titliam B.

T3oldin ; to 7ure1ca. ^prings, 4rkan as• Vancdive>er eca.n a crippled youth.

Ho hacl known or known of Pointer in tie Springs and when r=ccosted by

him find requested to allow him to acrompnny them home, refused. But

John -at not to be thus lightly refused, he followed them on foot

after their depancture, av rtook then, renewed hir rcquest PrW out of

their kindne€tea of heart was accepted as a companion. Vand.iveer even

paid the additional expenses of John Pointer.

0
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This all happened in December, about the 13th, 1891. On the

Chrirtmafi day following the boys stopped at the home of Mr. 'R.G.Baird

near what 1s now ^ilburton, Oklahoma, in the Choctaw Nation. John

Pointer there talked with Baird, askinv about the purchase of some hay

and other things. Baird, as was usual in those days of but few visitors

end a deep interest in ho-nee,gave a close inspection of the man and

the team. He also met and remembered Bolding, but Vandivt^er he did not

see.

After loavin;r° the Baird home the boys drove on a fa - miles and went

into -amp for. the night. The next morning the dead bodies of Vandiveer

and Eoldinc- rere found in a creek near the camp and Pointer, with the

tear.^ and v gon and clothin, of the murdered men ne.s >.,issing. He

doubled back on his trail and mas arrested a few dapr, tn.reafter in

South !cklester, where he nas :?ttemptinv; to sell the teas,, and wagon.

The Unit !d States terehals, inspecting° the site of the .^sup, found

indications of -! cruel murder. Vandiveer bad evidently been sitting

near the., fire mixing a. pan of, dough for bread or bisquits for break-

fant, when '.,e haa been attack=d with an ax and his head split entirely

open. Blo.)d -:inch dough e ras strnrn about the :eernainn o? the fire. On the

body of Bolding ,:a:; several large, f;?ppinaw ,rounds, mate caith an at. He

a ppwrently had trier! to d.efcnd himself rtndd eras struck ,town into the

fire pis tin hands were severely butted. 6e hid been kiltd, after being

',dunned, trying to escape several steps from the c rimp an shorn by the

blood stains en;' tracks.

John Pointer na ys taken to Fort Smith and there placed in jail, and

at the .Fe;'°::rua:y, 1892, t-rm . of the Circuit Court, an indictment 'ias

returned oha^rf;in him with the murder of 'fandiveer and poldin. The

defenckint plead .] not guilty and was ably defended, moved to quash

the indictment, objected to the ,ann-r and mode of selecting to trial
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jury, demanded that the government be required to elect upon which of

the counts or. "killings" it relie0^for R conviction. All of these

motions and objections were oberruled by Judge Parker and the case

proceeded to trial and on March 26th, 1892, the trial jury found that

John pointer was guilty of the murder of both Vandiveer and Bolding,

the verdict being signed by F.M. Barriok, Foreman. Parker sentenced

John 'oint='r to hang for the murder®. An appeal was trken to the

Supreme Court of the United States being lodged there October 19th,1893

and decided by that court J,nuary 23ndd, 1894. The sentence of death

was affirmed. He was hanged on 3eptenber 2Oth,1894. The braggart and

bo.ster died.

A peculiar F:nd interesting incident happened in coon ,ction with this

case. I was seeking information relative to the court at Fort Smith and

remembering that Judge George Crump of Harrison, Arkansas had been the

United States "`arnha4rl.urin,:. Cleveland'e Rdministration^7 for the court

I travelled up to Harrison hoping that some written memorandum or

memoir had 3xe'=m kept by Judge Crump. There I met Arch Crumo, a. son of

the old judge, 1ihom I had knoin in Oklahoma, and who in a practicing

lawyer. iL - informed that he found nothing; in the papers of his father

of that kind, and while we were discussing the court ari(? the old jail

he to-id to me:

"I came verb, near hanging, a !ban, myself, down there one time"
w 7hit were ou doing?", I asked, " prosecuting or defending?" he laughed

at that -.rid :+aii:

" No, I -as not prncticin- then, I was just a. big footod boy hanging
about the jail and pettin{;Pcquainte4 with the desperate characters
an ,J men. One 'ay a fellow by the name of John Pointer, tam I had
known or iCflOcn of in ngrtrern rkensap , called me over to his death
cell and as"ke KXXfl Aroh, to ie going to hang. me?" I told him I
dident know, but more than likely old Veledon or Baxter rnd hr replied:
" I dent not them old devils to hang rae, they ill get too much satis-
faction out of it. Say, Arch, why dent you hang met' I told him that
"I would. be gltd to do so" and went off to nee my father.
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I raid: "Father, John Pointer wants me to hang him, hoar about it"

and father was shocked and said. "Thy, Arch, ask you must'ent do

or think of a thing of that kind. You would always regret it. I

wont have it, besides there are sixty five or a hundred deputy

me.rshals arouns? here whose business it is. Let some of then do that

i4iece of business." But I insisted, I said, "fut,Dad, John slants me

to hang him, and b sides I gat $25•oo for it • * But 17ident get

that job, 'hat I did get was a dandy good telkint;• to from father.

?ion, the ccn, ,Ict c' John Pointer ne he *arcs tnken out to be hangd

verifies this story of R rob Crump. Pointer was a boaster and. bragger,

and ^cu1. have cfl :ln ,glad to nontinue theft poem of novictislon,* to the

very time- the trap eve .rny under his Piet. But he vms not th fact

ooura; eoun. Ac the time drew near for his execution he began to

weaken. He ked for en hour's jelay arLi Sift en minutes were k ranted,

# hen he t,rn taker, outcirte the jail and his eyes rente;i on the "ol.0

getlo-tø he uae vis;nhly affected. He began to . tell that he "har? taken

9mms enD ales, ani1 that ha "tan p^ironed". "If I h=rtmnt taken that
t:

poi son I Nc1)lc9 h vy stood it,a21 right" ho aid. '.hn, the scaffold he

	

* 4?	 t_•ie 9 to t i1k , ut tin -Hind tvnn so con.funed. that nothir he sail was

• intAligible 'nn+3 h,, ioul? stop s.ni any somethin;- about "thc poison"

	

yes	 he 1nnnc; taken. He :ranted to keep up n "front" to the r:rry last. At last

-. his knees gave -ay unci ,-r •An	 e bragger ani bonstnr Y n4 heecoae a

craven thing, n M.sazpointment even to himixelf. Afters tree ex^cution^

an azutop y :iar held *4Jit vas disclosecd. that no poisonous substanoe

of any kind  hp..3 entered hie ^y^tem. He had desired to kkras die s he

h,rd lived, 71 bonstcr F net brag;, n.rt, ?:pit his true nature aoserted itself

enc he cited tc craven that he :ts.

Thin appeal four^' in tLe 161 U.0 .°t page 208, i ±c4o'es a portion

of the charge liven by Judge Parker:
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At this point it becomes necessary for us to ascertain that is
meant by these expr'ssions,,willfully and with malice afore-
thought, bee-use they are the characteristics that enter into
thn crime of murder; they must exist as a part of that crime;
there can be no crime of this kind without them. It i9 necessary
therefore for us to understand correctly, and to understand with
precision and accuracy, exactly what the law means by them,bt
because they* have a legal meaning, they have a meaning that is
peculiir to the law, and it in by the application of that mean-
ing to the frets of the case, or the truth of the case, that you,
as intelligent, impartial and dispasionate citizens, are able to
arrive at n just and correct And honest conclusion. In finding
their exintance, it is not necessary that the proof should show
that a motive for the act done exists.'

It There it a motive for every human act that is done by an
individual who is sane, but some times it is undieoeverable;
some timer it cannot be fathomed; sometimes because of its
inadeQlrnte character, because of its utter insignificanbe nature
compared with a great offense of that kind, honest tier, whose
minds en-q hearts have not been corroded b" the commission of
crime, overlook it, they pa0e it by. thelaw dome not reoulte
imposnnibili.ties . The law recognizes that the cnuse of the kill-
ing in snMetimen so hiriden in the mind anc breast of the party
rho killed, that it cannot be fathomed, and it does not require
it*poQsibliities, it does not require the jury to find it. Yet,
if they do find it,it simply becomes an item of evidence in the
en.se, t,hieh is only evidentiary at best, that is, it is only an
item of evL"enee oing to show whether a particular party may
hnirr- comraitte nn ect, anti roeetimes goes to show the cha3racter -
imtics of that art; the law says, however, that whatever motive
ern hr, found, though it is not recruired to be found, it is the
duty or the jury to find it,, though when they do fine it they
a're net exnnrted to hold it adeoufite; that it will be in nroport-
ion to th act done, because there is nothing on this earth that
H In proportion to the crime of willfully end <teliberetely taking
hutan life; th^re- is no motive adequate to it; there is nothing
that cnn be wei hec4 upon the one side of the scale with the cries
of dea.iberat9 and wicked tinder upon the other side of it,and be
prono^anoe by honest men an equal in_ night to the crime nomnittd.
The lair gays, that motive need not be proportionate to the hein-
ousnean or the crime.

The Puprene Cent, co-mertin* on these i.n truntlons rind the

frets: 'flsclozac by the record hen the follotin- to say:

'There was evidence before the jury tendinf> to flow thet the
tu@dera in cuesticn rerc committed in order that the defendant
m1E,ht appropriate certain property of inconsiderehle 'r,lue in the
poasneion o?the murdered men. Under the circumstances, the enquiry
tonic' nE.tnrelly Arise In the minds of the jurors tether murder
',ou1,'3 brcomwritt9d for reasons to trivial. The court after observ$
that r1 per,nones were apt to Pct on inac.eg1tPte Motives, end that
the history of c rieme showed that warders were generally contitted

from motives comparatively trivial. said:
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* So also, for the smallest plunder murders have been deliber-
ately committed. We have an illustration of this in the trial
of Muller, in England, in 1873, for the murder of Brig?s. BriE..gs'
watch ts seen by Muller in a railway car. Briggs was asleep the
watch was exposed, and 'Muller killed Briggs by a sudden attack and
succeeded in making his escape; he was afterwards arrested, convicted
on circvrtstanttal evidence, and before execution confessed! the
crime with the murder. Until the confession, the justice of the
conviction ran largely oriticited on the ground that the stealing
of the match was not a motive that could explain n murder so bold,
so cruel, an( the chances of exposure so great." But the court
added in the some connections " But the reply to this is obvious
Crime is rarely logical. Under a ,government where the laws are
exec°.t ad with ordinary certainty, all crime is a blunder, an well
as 8 gong. If we should hclf' that no crime ie to he peunirhed
except Ruch as is rational, then there would be no crime to be
puninhee, for no crime cant. ha found that it rational; the motive
iw never.correlrtive to the crime, never accurately proportioned
to 1t. Nor does this apply solely to tie very poor; very rich
men have been known to defraud others even of t rifles,to forge
wilD,to kidnap and kill ro that an inheritnnnce night be theirs.

,y en 8 norerful passion seeks grxatificetion it is no extenuation
that the urct is icxxflinfl illogical, for when vaesion is once
allowed to operate reason loosens its restraints."

Here in these ins*ructigns may be found incorr,a;ated., off hand

end extemflormnroW ly, analysis giro lew, the reasons for the rut's of

law; n"otives of crimes and .ri minals ar;' their apniicetion to cruel and

infamous acts, that woul(+ do Justice to a studied, tediously written

manuscript 'of some college nrofensor. These xrive one an enlarged

encite into the mentality, vie nAnetration rood the expression of this

ttofit remarkebir oftrial lurtres.

^^"^ =ALL,
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Judge Parker was fortunate in Navin• the wholehearted support

of the community back of him in his fight on the crime of the

territory ov>r which he was suppeme. He was not harra=eed by

the criticism of those who foolishly looked to the extreme

protection of the criminal on trial. The people and the press

of the locality recognized the vicious and dangerous character

of those who had allied themselves against organized society.

The meager press of that day Baas unable to broadcast the career

of the criminals and what is more important I less able to =apprise

the criminal of every effort of the officials. Today, by reason

of the pernicious habit of the press in publishing the intimate

details of the effort of the officials to apprehend the criminal,

the criminal is enabled to escape. He is apprised of the intentions

of the officials before they can conclude their actions. This costs

the government much expense and time, and in many instances, the

offender himself. The press, through a misdirected sense of duty,

in this manner defeats the laws and the o:ficials.

Not only is this true, but the press, through its extreme
U

jelousy of the	 accusedrights, broadcast a sort: of

license to the evil intentioned. Crime cannot be Belt with leniently.

What the more law abiding may look upon as a wholeso,e protection to

person on trial appeals to the criminal minded as a sort of

liecense, becomes an encouragement to the evil minded.

The harsh, present day, commen( upon extreme punishment also lends

its encouragement to the criminal. In order to prop r'rly understand

this to its full, one must place themselves at the viewpoint of the

criminal. He has in his twisted mind a fund of mitigation, excuses

and justification. Of course these ideas are opposed to the ideals

of organized society.



Because or, unwholesome environments of youth, and ±uuny times bemuse

of predisposition to crime by ori4innl parents, the c • iminsl believes

th@ wart: to be ageinat him an . - he cunjors up J,uetificetion for his

deeds where more rational mi&ed noople gould nevi enbpro•^:ch. Too

mush publicity to crime also swlya and influences the youthful mind.

Youth, in its natural antipathy to r>straint, is more apt to take

the part of the on-mat then otherwise. The sensntional news writers

builds up a fabric about the lawbreaker that attracts the attention

of i^^.msture minds Iran most disagreeable PrAnner. Only the certainty

of punishment and a. contemptuous opinion of the public toward crime

and criminals will xkkiMx atevinte the present trend and wave of

criminal conduct. Men would gladly steal a hundred thouese' dollars

if a sentence of five or six years would ban the only result, but

men desire the good opinion of their neighbors an society, and this

is shat, ifs fact, thwart$ such conduct.	 e errs feat b? coming a

criminal minded nation. V^+ fret R flush of exultation at the escape

of a criminal and onl y more serious connidnation will c: iapell this

first impression. The pre},r + »n ithe moving isictures nod. a laxity of

rlisiplins in the home are tsar, nrinn1pal cnueee of the present day

public opinion. After all prop r moral education is the best end

p rhaps the only deterent of such i& as. Prompt puninhn nt, and

extreme punishment, adds in n gre t measure to suds e du rition.

Judge Ptrker was for)tnete in living and holdin his court in

one jurisdiction mile his court functioned in nnoth°r territory.

The sympathy and the assistance of neirih.b re and friendly minded

people of a co unityAwas not pr y nent to embarrass the judge in his

execution of the law. As a rpnult he was enabled, to a most surnrising

extent, to clean up the worst rondeevous for criminals ever known

in the united States. Very few, if any other, could have accomplished

such magnificent results Ps did this learned judge.



out the local pros# of Parlors day had its tribulations because of

the repeated hangiars. As early U 1678 the Fort Smith •Zierator' .in its

issue of December 13th ftfoadl the necessity for the 'banging.' that

were then regularly taking plans from Parker's court.

Same nearby town's paper published a squib to the effect * that

we see two more men are to be banged Friday December SOtb,1S7S, at tort

Smith. Fart Smith will be getting its same up for this alter. while'"._ This

produced a gong article in the itesator detailing the reasons. It eras Sort

about as such an apology as anything else. It shoewed the people of the

borer ton tai be •touchy* on that particular score. Among other things

the paper.saidi

• Judge Parker has a duty to perform and is man enough to do it. Him

jurisdiction covers more than 70,000 square miles in the Indiancouatry,

flat country is invested with the worst class of ebarootere to be found

is the nation. Only the law can protect bile and under Judge Parker it is

eking a fluent attempt. The hangings are done on United States govern-

sent land, they are ordered by a United States Court, they are done by

United States Marshals and they are of people who commit he Intone crime#

In the Indian Territory and not is Arkansae. It is ,sotiinty

thatgjie doing the hangings, at are the people citizens of

It is the Federal government and it is doing a good work. It sore longings

took place aver in the neighborhood of the paper that published this sin

y r^lle it would be a good think and the editor of the paper Ought to

be the first to suffer.'

The to'Ustiag news an of the 210141 or published on pebraary ?t)48",

ay be found showing the working, of the deputy srsaalr of the o"s
oftput ► Msrs'Dal J.S.S;tth ease in Wednesday with sewn prisoners
Sint neroes And one white. 04# for fl nW,t o six for loamy, ''
'

	

	 1^^► 	 hee3 J.p. WIUciaasn has Js% TeP 	 d with th^,r 001%p^tlsq^1er11. po sMlrr n►shbl! t8 1"" she ihhr are sr with shear.^	 ala^r^ad.
	 4
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the issue of the Slevutor of Kay 1.6th,, 18!79 parries an item that say

show the desperate times of the Indian country in those early doves

•	 '*ushwMoked. e

%ew• rays received here in the salty part of the week of the shoot-
ing of Mr. Calvin J. tanks a prominent Cherokee and member of the
Council of the nation, on. lset Saturday inning about snudoa1tear
lebbere falls. Ns asjust in the act of crossing the river when be
was shot from the brush by son unknown party with a rifle,u the
terry 'fit as leaving the soptb bank.

His wound it Ss 4a14 will prove fatal though he was still &live
tSesday, Re was in this city last week in company with Kr. A tto* of
lel pbers falls. Re^ra -a quiet, industrious scum, and has stay friends
Mosgr, the Obernkee'	 this state and in this city.

+We lane never knO4$; a son of good reputation, pngtessive $4
Otio s and inclined to be favorable to olvilisatton, and particular'
ly in one he as asking none?„ that succeeded id living and, getting
Out with any money to boast of from any of the nations. The plan of
waylaying a man and taking his life,, without giving hie pad' opper-
tunity to defend himself is a nark of savagery that should bore —
meted to the Western, plainsand among these that d0 not pretend. to
fait 'things is education and religion.'

This as among one of the any criminal and savage arimee that Judge

Parker had to contend. It was such areal savagery as this that crowded his

court reed ooaieUed his to hold In session continuously, starting at eight

o'clock in the morning and closing at sundown, and maity times holding AW

Sessions'. It was snob things as this that esbued him with the detsa: stia-

aties to stt out such practice. ?oft 8aith people recognised Small the

fled of such a court$ the necessity of the Indians demanded it,, 904.

Curies ten drawn from the Arkansas counties, and those dare so *00* aft**

the civil war,snob may fonad in the papaw condensing the Jnrriel, the

low type of son seleoted 0 the system by dtiah they were selected, and the

further fact that many of them were ignorant aegr000e

The Elevator of June 20th„ 10" # after writing stein article SbO*t

the juries ' nerslly has the following to tray about the United States asirtr
er1s tip b %&$ed Btetas Cent fo3r the bestsrn tistriot ofd IrkWha1k , t 1e 9 know of it, wt are willing to say there hit	 e
4eaided isp eeuni in its management in nay respects, the i 	 tense-
able' of which and as that reflects great credi4, is a ra"taf'i"t	 e
Of decided tOughs that formerly ohte+rtoi ar sed the tMspsba 	 d* #i.S+-
tt bN  poliqoI system, so that few outrageous scoundrels escape mod

,;	 t^►ss'' i dtyt in deputy and pOise acoants and less se+ndsr't b"
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Judge Parker + s Ideas had beg4 to take soot. His demands for snbriely

and honesty among the deputies $ were having affect. Re had $n udberatod

a different systea fory select tag the juries„ and was procuring the better

class of sea from the Western District for that purpose, ' b. confidence

of the people wee being daaw* toward this oonsolenoieus judge. They wears

slows sod perhaps reluctant to give it, but the judge's conduct Of' affairs

flu oo* l*ually desending It. And when it was ogee fully given~' Piirker*o

duties Øn lose trying, the results sere lasting and the efficiency of

the ooutt at its best. Such a man as Judge Parker was entitled to the

coafidenos of the people, and the people while slow to grant it because

et past experience 0, went into it wholeheartedly when owe they were can-

tinted. It toot a great sp, a serious and earnest en, to accomplish

this thing, db wonder the people of Fort S5ith still demand justice for

Parker's memory. So wonder they will speak up, when a slighting remark is

made of the record of the old judger and says 'Parker was a Just let* No

was a kindly and a good man. N  They believed in his mottoes

• Be equal and exact just tee. Permit so innocent 'rem
to be punished, but let no caity elan escape.' and,
"Let no polities enter here.

It sIt hive been a great swan, indeed, a wonderful personality, the

could accomplish this purpose in that fair borderland, infested as -it was

with 4riai*als and the criminal winded. Story Obstacle known to the ;ovunniag

a4, the dissolute swi) thrown in his way. Ivory cunning designs per ju g+,

frame u s,triokery of all kind*# were resorted to by the outlaws and their

friends. And, still be tght firmly forward with his gush upon r righteous

objeotitt., 'fit he gained that Objective is domoastrated by the ,lsoa and
respect of the people when he had came snag free another state. A *tsaega

he wee, is their midst- a carpetbagger, an outlander; as the tillabtiliese

would $$P a •fu rider'. a	 i the Very sincerity of the man ga*ae t their

respect and esteem- the pasties that be administered received thelip-40	 s
ations. Heboowme the gnat span among this, teed„ respected; a	 it
neighbor:, *aterested #u their affairs sad t ,r bus 	 - at Uing deem



the quaint, Old fashioned streets; stopping to Qnnne with the aerebsata

and the citisr - laughing at 'th	 Okes, oeasiseratiag with their trouble;

fighting their battles for law and order and erentnttly *leaning up a 104

condition. $e booms their idol as Weil as their f rises. Xe was elected

to the presidency of the school board and It was through hie uatiri

efforts 'Oat the greater part of the reservation belonging to the t doted

States girirrsst Sea Hided to the School distriict. It was tbreufl his

efforts that better facilities were afforded the sehool children of "these

e0► daft. N wonder the people lowed ham. And yet the only hark of their.
esteen O► *schafed his sissy was the designation at one of the shortest

street* or arms of the tenet a pt a +a k" Avenue.' His body lies id the

1Eatio I Ossetery with only the staid national head stone with Its d r ber

and toe woflst'* „ Gasp Parker" to designate his meeting place. At 24*

side relic the good vile, with a sisiliarly constructed stool and caned

gpoa it:* lilt 2. Parr. tUit-14 . * But his memory Me not Zn `" arble

ool s, but for loving bosoms' it is stilt frejsb is the dude of the

people of Fort Smith' Xe needed so statute- te desired note. the `Memory

of his worth has been stared in lines of flea upon the memory Of tort

8aiths- a0bam the character of their children. Not all the sale hat all

the browse, fashioned by chisel and nould into blooming l 	 could depio4

the faitbf Alnsa*# the hardy fortitude and firs determination and tit hoe

and trust that he left as a heritage to the people of that, bordeiria ` kd oily.

Be Carved' his on statute, he built his awn unsent in the hearts and

smory of loving people. Katie nos braes could retell the hardebi e„ the

trials, °the o rageaaa fight and the well earned success of t'A #e` st4nch

pattioan' of law and order. cold, vbieeslled marble could pratray the like-

ness, bat it dAald not portray the character, the fern, dote ns4isa and

righteousness of this strange S. in would not tell if the pwr $fl s aid
*adertfld3.ng or the kindhearted, gentle and syepa to *4*4 of t14

beneftojftt a.
k 	 )
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S. as into_ the tittle border toss to the old Stage coach " s *t SP*

to them 011 0 sn4 *awolooae; gave ter twenty one years of *3*0.4 +Pssat thue e

nntce and Left thee s great as, laved jn*"40d and Bete	 of ,greater

axauseat  could predate his worth.?

Some Pointer sight paint a pjoturs but could be if. 4t oloquefl with

the virtues, the" power and strengths could it tell of the p01*07, the

e fsottyene rlk t'As goodness and Worth, the rectitude surd is city .the

probity and f tresses of this excellent sin? Gould it tell of, the truer,,

the hsrdsh and difticulttN- the mat of confidence to overcoat- the

toil Sad ,psnetaeresa! Q td it tell of the r eeciss that ht difficulty

could s1 t If it could than it should be painted and the shirt should

write thereunder the wards of the St. Loch reporte* who intsrviswe4 this

srtissDxr 34do on his d"*tb bed; "' A good ass."

The records and fit.. of the United States court having criminal,

3urisdiotiso over the Indian country from 1866 to September lot, 180*,

are kept is one fairly large rocs in the old federal building. IS aca"b

of ds1i and confirmation of written articles about the court I obtained

leave from the kindly clerk to enter and explore. o en the door' eta

bark s gush of souldy sir rushed out Into our faces,, air foul with the

reek tfd s of files telling novice of fouler crises. I was kindly' allowed

to oaks my investigation is this musty chamber of the dead. As I turned S

the dim lights to the sad chandelier which hangs from the center of 'the

cluing,` I could won i ne that the tees of the condemned Peered "fit

focal the Aakets that enol gd the stories of their crime*. Sere ,ofl'°the

right was Oher*.ee Bill, bloodthirsty and bold there en the left iris
Sony Star, 'cruel and cunning; std John Pointer $ WUbs,Msrttn Joseph
Whitting"tO* " Couball and Dan Inns leered from the canny bout. It 1 4

with $ tstiagtswo that 'i seafood to rasMage 00t.  Looking e'er the 014

ids -,"a is overwhelmed b' the net 	 a of work aaotifled1
butdlee of fties and troneerWa as alt stoop reaching t 	 It c ;.; .	 ,`



loss strewn about the floor filled with rsoorde depicting the udOrsa

work of .A rfia'.tod court, telling the tales of crimes committed *s4punish-

sent imposed. Old records showis! the orders of the court and old files

showing the execution of the orders by the marshals, lure one is cois;eaned

to tie and this ether seat to some far awry peniterst 9ry to expOiato their

cruses. The grim iC 1reaords disclose a wised story of that border'tsad scant.
^..a.

'►e pick at xaedos the files in the case of United States vs. Martin Joseph.

the records disclose that three awarder obarges were pending against %his

Individual in 1883; woo. 8410 0, 3427 and 2430. 'there is no transcript of

She evidence to be had„ nothing but the stern old ordsrs to tell of the

e'Pidenee"" ;i ddaced. lit looking further we come upon the proceedings of *be

old United States Qomalseioaer and there we find, in his firm old hsadwri*-

Ing, rusty with the age of move than fifty years, a terse, eonsiee narrative

of the testimony o` the seenral witneseess is. Loftus, George Bruner,

George Loftus, Chas. 8•nds»on, 80o,. 1. Pounds and J.fl.Xershen. Teittag

a tale cif brutal murders, of shrewd concealment, of a drunkard's mo*thisp

' ° t? that 1e4 to the Stausazx discovery of the bodies, and the persistence of

the deputy United States marshal, J.R.Xershon. It in a typical ease, so we

will give the record as we found it In the 014 files room surroun*e4 ley

the ghosts of many who expired on the old gibbet in Fort Smiths

*Indictment in No. 242$"

United St*tes oI A ertot
western Distflot of Arkansas

in the District Court Vovember,A.D. tern, 1083.

United States 
Murder.

Martin Joseph

The'° gned jurors of the United Mates of A*erioe duly selected, 12-
ps aets4ots E w+ era an •ahsrged. to enquire is and for t .e body of tho ,lestelM
District of Az,kenaas aforesaid, upon their oaths presents
Tat Martin Joseph, a sepe and mot an Indian,, an the*0th day of tIDfl
A900	 41c the OWkasew =ties !$ the Indian +yesp^.r^. v!i%bAp t 	 ##
d^,s11	 #f .Axhsa►ses eforosaids, with fov amd assns to i d upon *be 	 s	 '.
one Lam, Stevens, then sped there be tag, feloniously, *i,fufly *a4 of 
malice ofo ethouflt, did ewer as ass*ultj and flit the So" ft •J 1►



A!

with a certain .gun than and there charged with Fuapowder and one le den
i 11.b with Said	 ,, he the said Martin Joseph, is hie hands then Sad
there bad, cad g eld, then and there feloniously, wilfully and; of hig ,	too
aforeth	 $ dd die	 ge and shoat elf, toy against and t ►uthe ^body
of the said t

i
ore Stevens and that the sail Vartia .oneph, with the leaden

bullet aaforosmid, out of t Fie- Sun 0 foaresatd, then and there,, b fore. If
the gunpowder aforesaid, by the sad' Partin J0®epk discharged and abet off
as aforesaid,,, then and •then feloniously, wilfully and of his malice afore-
thought, did. strike, penetrate and wound her the said. tom Stevens in Sad
upon the left tide of the bead of her the said Lore Stevens iving , to her
the saint.L0ves evens then and thane, with the leaden bullet aforesaid, ss
p atsr ass d flioharged and shot out of the gun aforesaid, by the said
Martin Joseph im and upon the left side of the head of bar the said Love
$teve$a one mortal mound of the depth of four inches and of the beret th of
halt an inch; of which mortal wound she the said Love Stevens then and then
Instantly died.

A4 so the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do say that
the said Martin Joseph her the said Lw. dtsvena in the softer and by the
means aforesaid, feloniously and wilfully end of his malice aforethought,
did kill, and murder, contrary to the forms of the statute in such oases
mode and provided, and against the peuc and dignity of the United State.
of America.

Wm. H.R.Clayton tT.8.District attorney
Western district of Arkansas.

(this name	 fl in print)
Esdoren` on the backs
to«. 2428- A true bill. James A. Jay, Foreman.
witnesses: ,Cm. , Lottvs a orgee armir,, 0o. Lgftu,Qhas. Readersoa, Use. I.
Pounds, J.E. Mershea. 
filed Sane. 14 1888, ephen	 Olerk.

And 9n the back of this strange old document La the quaint and al st
illegible handwriting of the foreman of the trial jury are the wordPs

n tie„ the jury find the defendant guilty of murder as charged ,in
the within indictment. A. %ebb, foreman."

There, were no printed fern of vet-tilt prepared and given to the Jurors

for their convenience. After reaching a verdict in the end court the tore'-

sea of the jury simply wrote the verdict of the jury upon the balk' of the

indictee nt, which was given into their bands by the Judge of the court

when they retired to consider of their verdict.

The first entry found upon what might be called the trial docket' ef the

court clerk reads:

''United states Murder IIndictment, too. 24311.
Martin Joseph.'

led Rob s,, J Taylor andthha fW l tz ea t ed !or h
names of

Robert Qsbb, 'Joseph Murray And $ql tiasesi in She sub Ilena for witnes
heretofore 11100rd in tob4f of the detsndnt at .the eaq ense of t Vatted

.^. States Ai^ a1t.s'
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The nest entry at March 11th, 1 3 fallen;

Putted	 *n
To	 Indictment for murder. No. 2420

etas., In JoMph

On 'Its -day came the defendantj' by his s t4gras e. eai 4 Oflfl*s and
tiles his; notion for a continuance of this cause until they lsezt„ term
of 'the cant.'

and the -e s entry folios as to $ e. 2407 and 8428.

March llt*,1883.

On this ',dfy'*omes as to be beard the application of the drefe1 st 1 elo-
fore filed for a continuance of the above entitled causes to the Gott tea
0$ the oou t and the now,  t being well end sufficiently advised in the
premises dotty overrule said motion.

March let, 1803.

Order by the court that the Indictments against the defendant in the
causes numbered 3427 end 342$ be and the same are hereby ooaeolirated
and knOwn as indictment go. 2427.”

march 8$tb3$83.

•0t4; this day comes the defendant by his attorneys and files his mention to
r*gnire the United 8 ates atty to elect upon Stab what Count of the
indictment , for aurdef he will rely, and sold motion coming on to be hss
and the court being nil advised in the premises loth overrule the sass

March 20th 4893.

"'Q* this day comes the United States of Aweries by 1m. R.R.n"*4p;,*s@.
Attic for th y+ Western Djsriot of Arkanees *nd cow the said defends ,t SA
custody of the Marshal and by hie attorneys, Messrs Duval A Cravens and
Barnes &;°Me'i'iette & Jeetes 11. Barnes, !aq. and it appearing; from the 'returm
of the Erebsn , that the said defendant has been served with a duly onntittei
dopy of the indictment in this case and a list of the witnesses in 'this
cause end boa also been served with a full and complete list of, the ,petit
Jun as selected and dfltt by the jury commissioner* for the-peesent te7 .
of the court am turn two entire days hitherto and having heretofo I had
hearing of said indictrrr n't and pleaded not guilty thereto it is On motion
of plaintiff by their said attorney Ordered that a jury Co yle to try the
issues joined; whereupon the whole of the regular panel 	 the petit jury
rare calledd into the bas and now after challenge by both plaintiffs and
defendant the following were selected for the trial of the oafs-tab-!wltu
421st' 8slb, A"ea ande r 0. 0oDk 	 L. Lyons ►k* wander ! Zdnrd Ones,
Daniel Sykes, tents Jesn,AbremWalker, O.A.tst d,D ok 'ha asop*
We s. William Wiley
twelve good and lawful roes of the district aforesaid who being du„jr
selected, ispoael'ied .:nn,3 sworn to try the issues joined and a t ►'. erdid
reader *acfldiap to law and the evidence after hearing a portion cif the
evidence end there not being time to further progres with the t *3 of
this cauSs they are by consent permitted to separate under instruoftonsif
the court uaw tomorrow morning at B EGleok,

Ordered that court adjcurm at ;tit to sorrow morning at 8 S clock *,""



Purther hflr$njç Of srldaaoe.
Harsh hit l$$3.
ftthsr hearing of evidence.

Os sit Ion Of the dflensfl .t ti Ordered that an satleobsent be issued
for Henry 11 epheneon returnable forthwith to bring him before the court
her* to amawet for a coat	 by him ooamsittsd for art dpp acing as; d witness
in behatf of the defendant et the present term of this court when d.47
suisaono4 thereto aqd t case Henry 9, t®pbsn#aa in custody of the Sxskal
and this canes tame on to be hoard, the court after being well and Auftiol
ly +*ire;A Lit_the promises dash .find for the defendaat;

It is therefore ordered that the e.tflchaent be dismissed an^9 t$t the
da:fendsn It be discharged of and t rom the custody of the marshal :,anc; Chat be
gb, hence without day.

On this. day an motion of the defendant it to ordered UAA; a nub 
be issued for Drs. Leo. E. Bennett, James B. Bennett and Z.R,Dutal return-
able cflhsithforthwith t'n behalf of said defendant at the expense of the L1atteQ
Statesof A erin

p # r 	 rya L 9

Jury allowed to separate
Same order for April 3rd.
April 4th, 166$.

• On ttite day acme the United Ptatesof A snot by W. H.U. Clayton Seq.
Attar for, the. Western Utstriet of Arkansas Rid Game th4 sold defeu I ai id
ous$.ody of the ar rehei endby hie ettorneps # rAMl & 	 4 ;Be13s$to
and James to Barnes, Zrq., and now caste the jury hentofore ispanetled for
the trial of *be cause, to-vita

( some names as alcove)
who took their ante in the ji.•ry box end after receiving the char a of the

recourt retired in charge of the bailiff duly swore to consider of their
•erdiot and After a short time returneA into court her* the following
verdict upon indietmeat go, 2127, to-wit:

* 1a, the jury find the defendant guilty as charged in the with*
indictment.	 (signed) £.*obb, Foreman.'

and cis 1, returned Sato mount the following verdict upon tadiotseA* No. $40
to-wits

• ft theu^sg find the detendan guiltyof murder as charged in the

	

within indictment."	 (signed) A. Sobb, fo»rayn.'
upon metton of defendant's counsel the jury wee duly polled. It is there-
fore orored that the defendant, be remanded to the custody of the aflsha1
to fait f$nsl aentenee. K	.^ « ,ICJ*	;w_^
Noy $ 1663.

4 4 tki4s 017 coats the detead t by his attys Distal a Uranus &, .fuse I
tam es, , , aq. and file$ his notion !or a near trial and to set aside the Yenta
of the jury In this cause.'
Nay 41h;1883,

'OA this dl; oases on to be heard the action of the dAf.ndant tor;,
x trial ia"ebote entitled cause and to sot settle tie verdict of 	 . j#

lthe so t	 Sqg^ ^vs11 an a	 is mtiy aelar	 d tj the promi'lses4s
I a ^a 91 d^flh enr4ro ul J1d a^ ion..	 y
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*n tS$$

notion of .. it+$.Q2aytom seq. atty for the western District ;Of
A rkansse the :said defeaaant, m Ris Joseph was brought to the bar of the
eonrt	 Oustody of the enbat of said diflriot and it being demanded e1
his what he bas to or can say iby the sentence of the law *Pon the vordiat
of nitty heretofore returned against his by the jam► in this came on
4 day• of A rii,1 3„ shall not sew be pron	 ed s.i+ # his '.he says be
tdoimag fn$tbsr or offer to say than he has heretofore said;

*bnenflcn ,thee prestees being hens and by the court well and cuff otatty
understood it is aeseidered b ► the court bees that the said esyshd l"Of the
district ;aforesaid cause the sail Martin Jo	 to be taken hence **d hi

rtthe a aid Martin Jeeenh sat sly and a ecurely 'keW from the data hereof until
Friday the a9 day of June 9n t . year of our Lord on thousand night
hadred SM ,eighty three and as that date and between *be botive, of it a"olsek
to the forenoon and five *'clock in the afternoon of the aid ,day -$$ said
srshal":AMMt see` the tta d Martin Joseph to be taken to sous convenient'1010"
within this district to be appo sated by the said sarebsi then and there
between the hove of 8 s'oi+eok in the foreseen and 3 * $ spick in the after-
soon ont Friday the 39* clay of Juno in t4ie year of Our Lord one thousand
bight hundred sad eighty three cause the aid Martin Joseph to be hung b'
the 	 iattl tl he is dead.

And it' is tur%ber considered by the court that the United States of
America do have and recover of and f rasa ens said defendant all tile costs
to and about this preeeoution laid out sad expended and that they bare
execution therefor.

L6 the clerk of thtd court to hereby required to furnish the *tshM of
tbi district with a duly certified copy of this jud psent sentence and
order which shall be a turned by the sesh*l with a true and oorxrc# scent
of the a soution of the muss."

£d a return of the entail on tea remarkable document Quay recited

that he had ezeout4d the sale as fallen:

"3 certify that I haul e.aeoutsd the within judgment set ,ace and Order
by  heagiegthe within named earth Joseph by the neck until he sat 8004,

 Fort Jaitb is the Western District of Arkansan between the !Ears Of
alas o'alook ♦.L and 5 *$ *look P.M. on the d0* day of June £..h.t i,
as within I so, oomsandad, inn tAxi presence of )re. 3aI,flennett,G4ibert

•	 *bet'le and others.
Thomas Sales* U..$.Karslxal

Lad on the god day of July 1663 there appears another entry is `the

crabbed :old handwriting of the clerk in cause lio. $410, tiolt wasaft

indiotseai against the some Strain Joseph ( sometimes called 8ul4y J. Bost

the 'mrr4er of one Nervy be assn. This Oahu" reads:

On this day the death of the defendant in thin cause being a geetsd,
to the court it Is ordered that this suit be abated. *'

'r;
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?here :Sews to dwell a sort of regret about this Old order at abfaleasalk

't that t$ 4 tendaet oo'ald tot be hanged fez this OVUM 	. A1L flea.
orders And $etfe,ss , are fated is what Is denominated *Often bntr *4o rd is
patted States court for the Western District of Arkansas.

Lad mmngtag further among the files i bzonght to light the ouridus ol4

sott a for a an trial, written upon 'fools-aap" paper„ lined for the

of the pbn• slln origin fly and moss yellowed by tifte, in the of ed and

crabbed handingntttng of one of the attorneys for the d efe dairt. It is ao

foliates

e in the Di,stx at Court of the Western District of A ,,k aaas,

The Unite d State*

Ye;

•i *trtt Joseph

The aefendrrnt movie the court to set aside the verdict of the ' jut# and
grant him a Caen trial in th ab , ,ve entitled causes

flrstt *ecsuee the court erred to the prejudice of the defendant ion ores 
tag the motion of tie defendant to require the government to e$eft
upon whinh count in t' a indictment the prosecution woulñ proceed.

Seconds
Be cruse the, court erred in cotaolidating the two indictmentindictntnt for
the murder of Buff Stevens ens' Love Stevens.

thirds
Hereuse the court ezred in a dmittiur the t'stimony to be riven at
the trial as to the killing of Love Stevens and Bud Steven* which
aecatdinp to t?.e teat it cn4y Oid not occur at the same tisie or at the
some place,

rourns
because the court erred in admitting improper evidence against the
rIefenrent.

Fifths
neuc+e the roust nerred in its instructions to the Jury.

And in a different hendwrIting at the bottes of the parer the followiag

causes Th'r new trial were assigned:

'Because the verdict of the jury it this case was contrary to

	

the lam and the evidence.'	
IL*i. .lCraven

2	 ,

This last, it soy is supposed from *be placing of the a Teel was w*%ttf
by Mr. Barnes,



tae may wefl belies there was a fine display of forensic ar r*t upon

assignments Secondand thud, of the foregoing motion for a new t i tot

to say the least 1t is usnel for a uaa to be tried upon two 4*oti ct

arises at oats and the omits tine and `especially two murder ctharges tear

killias- twee different people at a different 'time and plane. Citation could

be made to show "suoh a procedure highly p to judioi4 but no A9U17t''the 414

judge had s se arg sent on his side too, for he was paiastsk; 	 and skiflad

is the law. At least %hove was So higher court to challenge or arrest his

f*dflent at that titre.	 re spas no appeal from his Judgaenta. Re could

save time and expense by the aliened he adopted and there can be but little
doubt aatn the guilt of The defendant *1 both the Cheeps, 09 the jury

found. Present day ortaiael oeurts would rake their hands in holy 'homer

a such a pSeedure, but we just wonder If the old jurist wets not riffle

jU* it; sty be lore in s rostL W to read the facts and circumstancescit'oumetsnoS

that I facet surrounding this quest old case. the Apalling and revoltifl

Thetis

Dud Stevens and ,Leve• stevens had case to the Chiakesaw nation in the

Indian country a yen prior to the time of their death on kRril, 180*. they

located in a desolate spot !n the midst of the AMbuokle moantal*s. In the

state of T.zss, from ulnae Stevens cane & he was known and seated Aa a horse

thief and bye chess this secluded spot to evade the authorities. His wife

was a daughter of a respected tasty 3a Teas and was very young, sa*ethiss

like seventeen or eighteen years of age. She had become enasored of Steven

and ran away fit her home with his. whether they were really Srri d o

1St Se u*knoim but at toast they were living together In the nation' es na

and wife. The settleannt in which they toasted yes wild and inhabi ' by

wild and lewleee people. It was 'bat a short ti s after they had loca#ed

la the Arbuckle, until St evens began to ply his trade of stealing basses

and in th$s nor came t* know one Henry Lftus and Sully Joseph. ! M

dty liens mu sppnachSd by these ta mad *Ald. the y had located 41600
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basis in a ,ads in the mountains that ou1d be easily stolen. Steven

gladly acoaapanied the negraea on their netartou,s bustaess and 06A.:they

bad trovell0d far away from the little log but of the Stevens dfd into

a secluded avast in the npu*xaian,aully Joseph road up behind his and shat

Ibis to death With a six shooter._ The two then concealed the body and Joseph

rotr,^ book to the home of Stevens an:i there told his wife that Bud had been

thrown trot s his ;horse an broken oken a leg and that he wanted her to ac*e at

once to his olde. She hastily dre ssed and procured soaves liniment aM.

bandages a rid proceeded any into the mountain with Joseph. Soon they mere

Joined ter Renry Loftus and after they had proceeded a short distance

further the girl began to gotsuspicious and asked 9 Sow such further t# fl?•

The two criminals ten told her it *0 " Just far enough and dragged be►r

from her horse and ravished bar + each of then in turn. Ten white she was

sitting On the ground# hunkered up and Grflag, with haw apron otda her feel,

Martin Joseph, with a brutal laugh, shot her to death. They then took The

body into the very top of the mountains and dregf;tng it into a great b0"

with a sixty foot pit at the end of it throw the body into the pit. They

bad oonceeled°tthe body of Bud Stevens among some rocks a considerable

distance away. Joseph and AM Loftus than **at $bout %hefway as usual.

Sae anquirp was made when the ebaence of the Stevens became known but It

was understood that lie was a fugitive from justice and liable to stove

a thout notice or earning, and nothing much we* thought about it, Things

went along as usual for a couple of months *hen Loftus got drunk and In

his maudlin mutterings disclosed the crime to his father and brothoi lft 	.

Senry was the blank sheep of the family„ it seen, for the Old man and the

other brother were respec$ed in tie neighborhood. However they snare af*t14

to say anything about the matter because of their tear of Sully Joseph.

lut finally, eurbinnr their filar, they approached Oaputy nnhal, •J R.1sr	 ,

and told bit of what they bad learned. ge •taxed *a tweet$. l,oa.

investigetien proved to be the death of Seery Lptlus for * Ju	 r 8 ,



bully Joseph bsv ng learned of the tatting by	 xy► Latin took advantage

of a slight altercation between L©ttie and father negn by the Cann of

George Stunerr, end shot Lo s in the back, kitiiejc him instantly. It was

for this xntder that indictment No. 8410, above sent inn, *a* returned.

Joseph than Sled the eountrf. Marshal *eflh ie continued his immnigattS

and with` the assistance of the old Baia Loftus and his eon Geerpe found tb

body •f Wid 9teeens where it had been nenceeled !o the rocks. Rut the

whereabouts of the bely at Leese Stevme remained a mystery until the

marshal accidently ?an a cross a fragment of her clothing baagia¢ to` a then

bush in the top of the mountains. At woe then that the Loftus people toter

bend thtt'tt'enry hero said seasethtat about s aays. deaoh was continued in

considerable time and finally it was located at a oo*sid able dietana

• from the itaoee where the body of the husband was found. But she body could

not be found in the ove+ but at' the far end `"rhet appeared to be * botto

Tess pit wee` rd ceased and on the edge$ of thl4 ofto there it had be"

protectei from the v athsr and the winds, was discovered tat appeaxed to

be a difl*14noe of the tectstatsd duets of ti_e, s e though a ben body

bad been"dTegged. Mershon then went to a Mr. Chem. Henderson, a n "rohsfl

° of that vicinity, end he and $enderaen proceeded to the spot when "the i t

of Bud Stevens bed been found. There they gathered upt the bones of the

tf unfortunate horse thu S into 0g pn yl soaks snA stared them away In lba

Sande rsan mercantile e stabliaboA nt until they should be needed by the

authorities et tort smith. Mershon than rot en the triti of Martin"

and finafl captured him its the pasbande of tens, ae was taken to lest

Smith and lodged in the Old jail and icehom west back to Xwhdert is store

and procured the beg of human tones ' e e r. rigid them to Part 954th and otoltma

,£ in the office of ,nn, R.R. Claxton, District Attorneys dumped the* upon lbs

floor sayings 'There is the horse thief's bones. $ Clayton Inquired' what

horse thief- and upon being told ' suggested that the bones of the gist, wits

1 OUtS be OVOOWftd *]**a it it be possible,
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the 0 hs1 rebelled at tint, Stating that the pit staid to be .full III'

t%%o snakes. 'But upon the Insistence of the District attorney he gatbes*

a posse of Brea, among %bom was one John opez$oer, a lag, MU, Pennsyl is

ew S. They proceeded to the cave and there spencer was te ►Nr*d into the

pit. It was about fifty feet deep. He toad scarcely reached the bottom Whom

'4 be 'sherd for them to lift him out, which was Immediately done. His fee*

was whit  ani drawn and he said: "?hat dam place IS full of rattle 'anaksow

Sat after cat c hing his breath and quieting down he announced that he was

going back down into that place and got those toss., if they '° e" to re.

^m Re plated gtov#e on his 'bands, boots on his test and domed two psir of

j, averalle to protect, as such as possible against the bites of the snakes;

and takfna a lantern In one Land and his sizehooter in the ether wfl a"Is,

lowered .intethe crawling depths . the rays tof the lent-fl disclosed the

pit to be alive and ending with snakes. 3e proceeded td shoot one of

the larger snakes and the balance sought corer in the crevices. Re then

.. gathered up the bones and found some saddle begs, t	 ats of olotkiafl

and bed quilts which he plated in a soak fastened to his bolt. teals Ides

dead rattle snake by the tell he yelled to be pulled up and almost caused

a eteapede when be appeared above the edge of the pit. However the off ton

W. procured whet he we;a after, the skull, bones and other ovidenoes recess-

fly to a proper proeeoutit, With these he returned to the Dis.triot Attorney

at Fort ? Sith. 'iht Skull disclosed that the woman had brae *hot with a

pistol on the left side of the heal, and the bullet bad not passed flti"If

through. This bullet was fitted to the gun of Daly Joseph tad 000Atioed

the sum coning of the several witness?* above subpoenaed at the ezpetee of

the ousted. 3tates to show that Joseph was in the habit of trading guns

around azid had in fact traded for the guz Bch he then pO5*e$eed bit a

Short tinge befere. These witnesses, or at least some of the,* were Axpeq rd

to t°attt * alrp that the old Nan tree wed George, had known where the

bodies i Sfl and were tee fea$7	 wits the see to be innocent, end flea
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their familiar knowledge it ,rould. be presumed that they sere the guilty

parties and sot Martin Joseph. The jury dident cotton to this Idea but

promptly retune4 the verdict of guilty above set out. One can visualise

the teneesese of the court rooms the cyanin^c necks of t'ne jurors and the

i*texeated •ss of the attorneys for the defenses and perhaps the defend-

ant him	 the bones of the aurdered dead were placed in evidenos. `?he

g7Cge+^e Iq._,evidence of the girl wife's skull as it was exhibited to the	 7
to show the death wound. Tyne bloody clothing and the Quilts and sa; die 1*p

of t?-s innocent woman es she was led to her death by two ;lustful brute*.

Can it be wondered that there no a tang of regret in the old order of t1I

butt to abate the Indictment against Joseph In NO. 2410,t

Before he was hanged the brutal murderer donfessed end gave the awful

dstaila of his deed. Wile the law any not have been vendiceted in the

consolidating of those cases, Vat the Sotceon like Judgment of the old

,judge was. The .banging Judge : Can one blame the applic p tion of +.,tin supreme

psuality to such a brute as Josepht Thy maintain salve such a cbatacter-

*by feed him and clothe hint, hire guards to look after him and run the

expenses of ti:e laaabidiag people up for sun a life? ?here is no judgment

in such a	 ; it 1a pure sentimentality without reason.

"But we turn from the rusty old files of 1883 to the transcript of the

the evidence in those after years when an appeal had been provided for its
,r	

q`

';' the court of Judge Parker in 1894 and 18951 in the trial of Cherokee $42

one of the boldest and most bloodthirsty wretches that ever ssn&t seams—

Los in the Cookson Hills and the spreading prairies of the Cherokee 'miss.

The fallowing account taken from feots found in the transcripts "d the

two cases ih which thle outlaw was convicted of gurder, from old fries

to the United States clerk's coffieeo and from an old aoaouit as p edt	 U

en the Border" said to have been written and compiled priMipally bye the

attorney, who detestAt Oher	 211 in both of his r zder trials. 4far
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as I have bees able to find, after checking and rechecking from every angle

and method available, from the transcribed testimony of the trials, from

oil files of the 4ewepapers of the day and from word of mouth of sole of

those who were familiar with the times, the following account is correct.

It was in the second trial of Ohvrokee 8111 that the testimony of Ben T.

Duval hereinbefore refered to was given in reference to the old Sort and

the military reservation. At the first trial of Cherokee Bill the fRmo*s

old United States orrshal Heck Thoruns geve testimony and told of his bath.

with Cherokee Bill and his confe{derates at Frank Daniel'n place on 0RAS7

river near the old Sequayeh terry on Movember 16' 1894. this fight took 'f&c

shortl;S after Cherokee Bill had robbed the 8ohufelt & 8on+^at Lenapah,abeut

24 miles south of Coffeeville, Kansas, and Marshal Thomas and his men ore
1 s 3* pursuit of the bandits and ran across them oo a small prairie just

south of the old terry aforementioned.

At that time in the territory many reckless ane dangerous outlaws were

roaming the hills; killing, r bbing and making life miserable for the

authorities and the decent people of that section. Among others were the

following as shown by' the evidence in the trials above mentioned:

Verdigris Kid $ Bill Cook $ "Skeeter*, Curtis Da 4n $ am. Lucas.. Jim Curer.

Sous Brown, Jim French, Bill Doolin, Tulsa J+.ok, Slaughter Kid, Bitter prey¢.

and Joe Booker. These men were-all famous in their ties for their daring

deeds of outlawry and eolO blooded killings, trip rubbings, bank rdbbings"

- hold-ups and general cussedness. It was with and among these that Cherokee

' Bill held forth. They were hie familiar* and *tends. Cherokee Bill was less

then twenty one years of age at the time he eras hanged: so his sister sw

I' in the first trials sflj.. nit:'! am twenty one years old and Crawford to

younger than I ad Thebteetimony also showed that Cherokee bill was li+r'leg

at the home of one George 8sker about eight miles from $upalpa, now in Greek

QouatytOklahoma.

Tulsa, tree present day !^oil capitol of the worl.dewa.s of such minor



importance in those days that many of the witnesses, living within but a.

short distance off' the place did not know "just where it ne". Many, , of the

places well known in those days are long since gone and forgotten, but they

dici not know about Tulsa. One witness being asked if the country betweal

°° Claremore and Ft. Gibson was being fenced up aneweredt it " was fenced 14

• terribly."'A''other testified that he was out . "wild hog bunting" near Lis

place which was close to Ctaremarey Oklahoma, but b?ing asked where Tulsa

was, he replt d • I dent know jest where it be." The testimony of then Old

cases shows that in that day e4d time it was not vpusual for the outlaws

to ride 	 to a home at midnight and ask for food and receive it.The u*u

thing$' Bras to see them in the day time. What Us. would be most unusual to

the present day citizen of that section of the state was ordinary and

commonplace in 1894. For instance Cherokee Hill aroused a clerk in tore

at Sapulpa at midnight to buy £. hat,, coat and vest on the 17th day of

December, 1894, and the clerk,Bert Gray, testified that /he hung the cloth-

ing discarded by the famous outlaw on exhibition next day and that " I to*

the hat out end shot a hole through it just for to pass the time." The

goods eoU to Oherokue Bill were not paid for sndthe 4 erk,Qray " stated

they were charged to the account of Cherokee Bill and that he wrote, an

order for the money on his motier as he had some money with her,bu#" dtda*1

feel like geir; around there for it." Fie also testified that, Cherokee Bill

had ordered a new repeating rifle just a short time bffore and wanted to

get it that night, that it was " a 3856 0 calibre. Judge Parker asked the

witnesv" Q .o did you charge that new gun to? A, I dident really chflgs

it to any one. I never made any charge for It. Q. Do you sell goods inn tb*$

,aytf It was like this: he said he woulcj get the money and pay us or give

an order on his mother," Their credit was good, whether it was because

they paid or because of their gun ' who can say? One of the witnesses 1A

the case testified that Cherokee Bill and Curtis Vests an3 Bill Cook reed

the store at Red Fork. A"other that they held up the trian at Cowen seith„ t



They were a busy bunch of outlaws for they robbed Scale# store at Wetumka.,;
Jult 11th

in -hat is now Hughes oounty,Oklehot;Robbed a "'rain at Red Fork

robbed Parkjnsou'a store at ©kim4gee, teptomber 24th * an express office

at $*si&afl Chateau October 9th; the train at Coretta switch Oct. aOth4

A.Z. Donaldson October 22nd and Schufelt's store at Len*pah on November 6s

all in the year 1894. It was during; the robbery of thie last place that

t rnest d:elton,e paint-r and paper hanger ne killed and for which Cherokel

Bill was hanged. T is tigerish man had probably killed many men prior to

that tine, if the facts were really known, and not surmised, but it. is wef,

known that he had killed a man by the name of Richards at Noawata enc., his

bvother n law, George Brown near Ft. Gibson, and finally killed Lawrence

Beating wh$le.in the feckral jail at Fort Smith awaiting the action of t'.s
sentence

Supreme Court of the United States on his ann to hang in the Melton kifl-

tag. Me was a despersdo of the first water, his crime Gs were legion, end 'To

there wore many who bewe.iled the fact that he was hanged. at as-theaeef

Crawford Goldsby or Cherokee 8111 was born in Texas,, near old Fort

Conoho, February 8th, 1816. His mother was a mixed blood negro and Oherok**

v Indian by the name of Ellen Beck. His father a soldier with the Tenth

Cavalry in the United States regular army. Latar on he was relieved from

the army and became a substantial farmer near Cleeeland,Oklahoma, where.

he was known as villiam Scott. He was a Mexican mixed with white and India.

blood. When the boy was quite young his parents separated and he and his

sister Georvia, went to live with their aunt Ands Foster, near rt.Gibson

At the age of seven he was sent to school at Oherokee,Kansas for three or

four years and then to a Catholic Indian school at Oarlisle, Penn. During

t:ieBQ years he was considered just the ordtStlr good natured boy. Notbifl

Tog t tr %met. Stt his mother continually coanssllsd his to stand vs
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for yourself and take s +4th a off nobody. s The pegro	 is her make"

was moulding the boy for his desperate easier. When he returned from. the

school in: Pennsylvania he was about twelve years of age, at an age whoa if

proper discipline and teaching had been his he sight have r suited in as

entirely different character. During this tin his mother had remarried to

a man by the name of William Lynch, of Fort Gibson, and the boy was, not

weloone there. He became resentful and sulln. Ss fell into the company Of

d-sperate men and boys and 't the age of eighteen had become a men,husky

and powerful. It was at this time that he encountered hi p first diffteti ty

He was in attendance at a dance in Fort Gibson in that part called N *14[-

town* and pot into a diffoulty with Jake bewbbp a grown man of thrity or

more years in age. They boy envited him out to do battle, the invitation

aces accepted and the older man gave him a good whipping. A couple of gays

after this Lewis, who was employed by a man by the na t of O.L.Howden i*

Tort Gibson, started out of the barn arbere he had been + ping some work and

was met by Crawford with a si$ehooter in his hand. He said he was gel to

kill Lewis and did fire a shot into his body; Lewis raft and the boy fired

another shot at which Lewis fell wad the boy believing that he had kill"

his fled and went "on the scout." The authorities of the Cherokee Notion

endeavored to arrest him but he left that section and took up his haunts La

the western section of the Creek Nation and near Wewoka, the capitol of the

Seminole The-.t he met and fell in with the 000k brothers who had beoees

} desperate characters of that section and of old Oklahoma Territory. He and

Fill and Jim Cook held up the Wewoka lwading Oespaay at sewoka and forest

the manager, Mr. 0.b.Loag, tooccosp►ny them a few silos north of the

trading; post, where be was turned loose. This was in the spring of 1094.

During the first part of June of that following year x.S.Starr who as

w treasurer of the Cherokee nation commenced the payment of some six•milltoe

end a half dollars to the citizens of the Cherokee Nation at flequA and
at the Going Stake school bra. this was the payment for the 6Oherokee St
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opened to the white settlere in ` . eptember,t89$. Crawford and the Cooke

• started to Talequah to get Goloeby's share of the ?* g yment which eeounted

to Something like $285.óo but as they did not care to be Been in that

neighborhood becauses of the charges pending egeinst Jim Cook and Oraffor4

they stopped at what was in those days known ar the "Rslfwey house" on

fourteen Mile creek, it being 'ibout that di~.tance from Talequah. Tae,

*Halfway Houee" was a place where travellers between Fort Gibson and, taleq a

usually stopped for their meala. It *as kept in those days by one Effie

Crittenden who had one Bob Hardin, a brother in law of the Cooke, employed

as a cook. Zftie any'. her husband has lately separs•ted and were on decidedW

unfriendly terms., This, of course the boys ;iid not know, so efter they

have given an order al to the Orittenden woman to get the Cherokee payment

ana it had beenieceived, they decided to x;pen3 a fek; days there and re,et pP

from their labors. This got them into e desperate gun fight for the husband

of the Crittenden woman findinc out that the boys were at the "Hhlfway Boners

put the o fficers onto their hang out. n July 16th Ellis Rattling Gourd ant

a posse of seven man onthat Monday aight^3ust after dusk, e.pproa^hed the

house to capture the wanted men, but some of them were drinking and made a

good deal of noise and Goldaby who was sitting out in the yard under a tm

heard them coming and gave the alarm. In the posse were Sequyah Houston,

Dick Crittenden, the hueba.ad of the Landlady of the midway hostelry, his

• brother Zeke, Bill Nickel, Issas Greene, Hicks and Bracket. Goldaby and

the Cooks ran for their rifles and opened fire on the officers. A rem

battle ensued in which Upuston was killed and Jim Cook was wounded 6 halt

dozen times. When Houston ,ias unhorsed the orficer beat a retreat leaving

the Orittendens to carry on. Dick Crittenden shot the gun out of Jim Cook's

hand from e round the corner of tine house,, but they war not disposed $

prolong the battle and hastened away into the darkness of the night.



It a84 at this place and beo+ase of this fight that Goldaby acquired the

•obriquit of "Cherokee Bit).." Next day after the battle the off3.6ere

returned andesked if Crawford Goldsby was with the Cooks. Effie Crittenden

replied that he ;tab not, that the Men with the Cooks was Cherokee Bill.

From that time forward Crawford was known as Cherokee bill.

After that fight at the "flelfway louse" Cherokee Bill and the Cooks

organised their "gang' proper. besides theaaelvos it wet comp osed of Henry

Munson, Curtis Darin, °Chicken * Long O -rdon, "Skeeter" end 3am Vocjllinmq

who was after ards celled the *Verdigris Lid." Jim French later on joined

the gang.

The robbery of the 9ahufelt store at Leaapah,, a little town on the

Missouri' Pacific railway a few miles of Ouffeevilie, Kansas was the scene

of other robberies in those days. Henry Starr had robbed it a short ties

betpre and near that place Stir 'bad killed Floyd ',lson. The local outlaws„

Dooley Henge and Clyde Barbour harassed the place for a short time but well.

soon captured and killed. One of the S ohtfelta eras the postmaster at Lem

Just before noon on Nov mber 8th two men rode into the town et a rapid pas

from the south. It wail nat inp Usual and their presence was a iven scant

attention. They rode up to the 9ohufelt store and dismountedi on the' pla`tfe
scales end Cherokee Sill acceepened by aim French or the Verdigris rid, it

p was never known which, went into the $IWe store and orderer' the Sohufellee

and their clerk to throw up their hands. :his was done promptly $ then the

smaller of the men went out in front end began, to shoot up an Y do•w n''the

street to keep the crowd sway. Cherokee Hill required the old men 9dhufe't

to po ba^k to his safe and get the money out of it. A fterwards he took his

to the front of the store and made his open the cash register. The Mn #;s

front called him to procure some shells for their gw and again old men
Schufelt was ordered back to the back of the store to get the cnrtr"idgea.

Chile they were going to the tack of the store they passed a door ó1 #s
north side of the	 build . And Suet ae	 a lot to the sank



-$5-Ate a restaurant building with a window in tine south side tu' next to the

?t buiidin^ where the robbery was going on. Earnest Melton, ^ Painter from

• ' Texas, Dias in the eating house, and h©artng the shots fire rushed to the

window to see what was going on..Ju t then Oherokee Bill hannen=d to pass

the north door in the mercantile eatablisluaent and seeing Melton 'looking
he raised

across a.t the Schufelt store, ,fl*flnflUxsakn Lis rifle to hit'shoulder

and fired on Melton, striking his diroctlymin the forehaad, killi±tr his

instantly. None of the cartridges fit the weapons o` the outlaws Sn6 so they

got on their horses and rode awayZe

It was just a wok after this that Heck Thom'u and 1;.in forces he'. the

_+- bettl= gill the outlaws at the Denial's place End Thom-; s ?^stified that in•

that battle he captured Cherokee Bill's horse and got "his black hat with

a white plume in it." It was there also that Bill «°s lsightly ,wounded by

Heck Thomas. But the outlaws escaped and vere lost track oft, although the

officers searched the aeighborboou ex 3ap•alpe..here the g^ng h^_' their

bold gut`. Strate y and double dealing its thereafte.• resoxted to in order

to get Cherokee . Bill into custody. Deputy marshal Smith learned that Bill

ras in the habit of 'laying up" wtth Ike Rogers, ::ho lived five miles rift

of lowata, in the Cherokee nation. That there wes a ne;;ro girl at the pla0e.

whom Cherokee Bill .sae courting by the name of Baglie Glass. Rogers had lets

• a deputy marshal hiameelf. He was a mixed blood tad a nocount,t°orthiess

character who had been harboring outlaws and particularly Cherokee Billl.



Rogers .^ins approeohed and ot'fered. & sufficient rea ►e.rd to interest him

in the capture of t1. e out Rogers first ect r,-Ps to heve the g1r1,!. 	 i ,

•

	

	 return tD hie	 she h,.f teen ov^r to	 ne1hbors, And Ce:okee rfill PAs

notified o° hr>r )rer;enes nt tt .,n Rorer^ home rnd requectel to come on a visit.

Shortly ,p it'^ c"nrk on `.v, ?°tI ayy of Jnr,u" ry,1895, Bin m?onenred zit the

home of l og=rs, end Yron tt t i cn g intil nidforenoon of tbefollov,in c?ag

Roca -s '- Oh' .rok:,e Pill were rntntr1ly sperring for an openinppR.oge ,.a to

puc e^cme nnd cs,tar.^ tbn outtPw g n ,14 !3111 to hfty a reasonable opnerturity

to shoot	 lob; °,rs to death.	 Cherokee *311. Mai* become suaniciou g o' his

ersihi l.e friend,	 d aft-r wei hio^ t',	 movm ants o° Rogers the girl,Vgggie 4

Qlaea, *lo	 •.oU t:' pinloue and hue	 Bill to leave. Put a^nnrently he wee

interested to :no,- just vt t llom re 'tad  in nT mind end ves riilinp to test

die r`tehfu1rnes	 ^inst t ^t of ?p is host.	 Rogers wes afraid to commit any

evert rr r t snr' wts r s wwi1"y	 t -	 fox, y't all the time he was lookin^ for an

4	 ppD.. rtunity t o ;t-t t?.P- , 'ro^	 e .- ne?r?do. He g ate;' tb* outler With

i	 the gr-!-teRt kin('nes	 in oD:lnr to gem hie onn£idenoe anrt urre'? him to stay

all night. Iie 	 n an,	 ^ ;ta' t"-,nt the outlar lay rsiae` his rifle and to

this 8111 nnewere43"	 p t as nnmethinjj- I never do."

Bin	 s Then offrred vhi:z'kryr to drink,	 ?octored up with kno-k 'out drops

but Bill ref.ase	 to (rink. FIe was wrtchfil, h^ seemed to sense nome motive

N	 In cv -nr;	 A nt of Rogers. It 1.^ just thn r7en.rt nt 	 .onr3er in the wotld that he

did not kill t' n men on ten c"ot. 	 ''tat -'nor to th?t tirtc he are' Rorer a had

been t?.^, r,e ,	 o° °rien't , he .:	 ' brought n arcder gror;ere end	 'Lott in 	 to the

s	 tarnlr-;.1' - home ^n;! thh 'n ingnrn ha	 ;rivan him rp2'vy, .	 It wee the wild

d taitst c. ,' the man	 danger, no 'ou't, that mused hie suspicions of

*eg,re. 3ixonir men AR%en. Bill with his rifle Poroes his knees, net watch

• After supper cards *arm oreposed ands still. Hitt played with his sun

i0004t'b.in knees. The gums of Rogers and a friend nvmed Clint 3cFles, zho

fln working, in ,concs rt with Regen and who had soar 'in after supper, of coufl 4

'Sn 1*i^	 *rids. * tber of the 'bra an kale' It to be too dangsr lr t'"to atta r

to lwtdlt' ?* g	 of say MOL	 v,,



Sb. end €e:.+- continued until ver;r nearly day break. The men played with the

nr.iese of movement but watohfulnbso of eyes that nervous men flit aume

..flfl* tryin;- hard to appear o g le Vander stress. Cherokee Bill aooeared to

tether enjoying the conditions for he by that time fully understocd that

kin beet hnA sorrthing desperate in mind. But still he tarried on,curious

doubt, to find out 'exactly what it ,as. Fie we:a to find out, but not that

4 ` tight. Me an rt Rogers sept together In the same bed that night– th°t is they

'$ Jay in the bed together, each of theaa.touq uatchtul to close his eyes. 've.ry

tin Ropm a maoe a ,aovemeat,Bill would sit up in bed. watchful an on guard.

It seams that .it had all beed1futils ua rtskin*; for Rogers Shen breakfast

tin came am he bad alaeet given up ,hope.

j, Rpgere, however, in his own way made a statement soon after the capture

that tats been preserved and it will t best to let him tell his own tales

With the readers mekinii allowance at^all times fora braggart and a coward.;

• 1 bad. been instructed by Cal. Crump to get him alive, if possible, ?ad
I didnt•;we.nt to kill him bus I made ua. my .mine to ki;' i him if I ,^oul1ent
get him ' ny other ,way. Ei valet and I hari, our guns  hi-'r en ten' «,e could get

I
flea in hurry } ut we uident wut to jive id.r.a ?Any .Thor to fight. After
Vfbakfaa t we taikef hleng for ;some time an:: lie began to talk of leaving.

'*	 so end ;..oates.,ayt4 sat in front of iLe open fireplace. I knowo-d that we
kid to mak,- t break on him pretty eo'pn and I was afraid the :irl -,vnuld take
• Banc in it, co 	ve her a !;char to buy" n o=se •hi^keno at " neir~hbora,
em as tr gat her'+ out 'of tae way. I also sent my boys away as i hvd not told

•	 them of my plans.BSfl finally took notion tic't h^. .a, anted to rmoke and he
°x took some pact and . oha000 from his; pocket and rolled, a cigarette. He ha °.
•	 U match, aahe ejoeped over toward ; ie,.4repleoe to tight it,.eM turned

hia bead Way from' Y	for an instant. That was my chanc® an!?  took it.
There wsa'o firefliok lying on tine floor ie<;.r me 'ra I &reb':"-? it up ,Ants
•tluok him - ersea ohs back of the bad I munt have struck hin bar' enough
to have kit? 04 1an ordinary man but its only knock^ca him c.o n. 3e' In an;' T
then jumnecf on i.1 k he gave one fe2A enw r^t on his f'et. My wife grebbe4
Sill's'inohesSr ry d we three tusslmd t sera on t''ne floor full t-'•pnty

n ss. Y Lh	 ` l6e I would have to,' kill him. his great strength with
his 180 paundq'v ifl ,being almOst  oo,mue7 for : ant Sc&lna, bit finally
we Rot a peir otf'+h+1n oaffs 'an him. '+ a than plead and begged me to release
his or .)o 1i hid(. Hepreaise4 sae mo ey &nci buzzes,. €all, I anted. Th-1 he
fl reg,4. a put #xi ,id a wagon and, eals's rode wit: Litz and I 4nt on horse
beet, and stem	 Rsffs's+ On the	 r Qb.:rokee broke his hen ca fe and

bt'eff""-t 8ce pt 	 ,n*Moaleo had,. to fail out 'of the "sg on to keepkiep from
wing Yhie a ed h li I keep ghext ce covered 	 my ahot un.'tt

1 ov r. ta'liii Smith td carge Lal*eon,"

s.Y 	 h 

^Y'

d
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• It might be well to remember that this man Ike Rogers who so betrayed

4:Oaptured his friend ae in hia own statement set forth # hau for the last

years depended upon the man he betrayed for his scanty grub and

s. Outlaw, though Cherokee Bill was # end justified no aoubt 7+e the

in resorting to such means to capture such men, yet the very soul*

F the ordinary citisea revolts at the oonduet of this man Rogers. And

your wrath arises too high let me state that not long after the

ooursnce P.tove related, Ike Rogcre met a deservingr*ath at th hands of

$ brother of Cherokee Bill, Clarence Golcisby. , It1 such men as Rogers no such

thing as loyalty or appreciation exists. He Would kill or capture his. fiend

a small rewad. Surely no onewill regret tha, death of Ike Rogers.

Deputy Marshal William Smit41 and George Lawson took Cherokee '.?111 to Fort

ith by the way of *aggoner. There they stopped to have a photograph takes

of tat outlaw, a copy pe the same is still in ezistnnoe. Cherokee refused

to allow Ice Rogers to stand close to him, but he placed his hand on the

i1►f_ot Dick Crittenden $ with whoa he had been at mortal combats at the

"InlZway House" not so long before. ha could stand a man who would fight

Wt not one the would betray a friend. During the trip to Fort 3 ith the

deputy marshal ,score at the trial, i Cherokee bill asked him: "1 dent see h ow

they can prove ties killing on me, for thtre were others shooting, besides vie",

This was some of t;ie most damaging testimony at the trial of thin desperate

"a for t.ie killin , of Earnest Melton.

The jury that tried tan case were out but a short time when U ey filed

4 beak into the court roes and tile clerk rea	 their verdiot of ° guilty of

Murder,"	 Cherokee, Bill simply smil -tug; but his mooher and sister who were

present in the court room bra&+ down and cried.

a ster uis conviction an appeal was taken to the supreme Court of the

United State. and, while shat appeal was pending and an the 26th day of Julys

1680$, just 7*fter s$* a!a%* t Sn an atteapt 4O bsea*, ja$1s he
t

• Mwraan Ze1h	 , 4*0 or,'\the ssrd* of *" aft. Per this b. s	 T
*1*0t1	 MMl1'r L*l ►1y, 	 1	 ► set ostst d of s ss'r.



In the trial of Cherok-e bill for the killin;:; of Melton a witness for
government
ct**tndnt who was particularly irritating and du* was being cross

by vr. Barnes for the defense as to whether or not he h&' been

talking with the prinoipal witness or tie . governr,Ient«'achufelt, out in the

All of the Court house. 'TL+e witness confessed he had b.'en talkint.: to him

but not about ecyta. n+a; tat lu.<a to <,o with the one®, the attorney then got

Sarcastic ani snuired;

oih I yea e,r.c. he were just talking about your financial matters in New tole 4
• Np sir, I have never been in New York.*

ti

fi	 can well imagine that tus old judge smiled in hie little goatee at

the futility of sarcasm on a witness at subs so seriously disposed.

On the other hand it is quite doubtful it ;udge Parker attend himself

mob levity of any kind during these trials, Particularly during the second

the for tin killinw the guard. At tuns time of the killing he was in Liaint

Lou&s.tiissouri, and on hearing of the killing, he rushed home to open a

term of court and see that the law was vindic'ted for tncre was serious

tr ilk of taking Cherokee Bill out and mobbing  him. 1 ite in Zint Louis he

I

was interviewed by newspaper reporters and Rove a stat'ment that is well

waxth repeating; here. It is a harsh appraisal of the appellate court's

Slays:

*Vhst is the muse of such deeds, you ask? }y, tae cause lies 1n the
fact taut our jail fire fille4 4th murderers, and there is not a
suff:ciznt guard to take care of them. There are now fifty or sixty
,auzrd, • rers in the Fort mith fail. They have been tried by an imnart$al
jury; they have been convicted and have been sentenced to death. Bait
t:.4. an: resting in the jail,	 a hr;arinrr from the S prewe Court
of tiLe United States. While cri:r.e, in a general way, has decreased v^fr

)a ., i in t_.;" la;rt tweut:i yen's. I nave no hesitation in r>awins; 'that
•urdors are largely on the increase, This hb.s been noticeable, ehiefy
in t: lea, two y!3ra. I attribute tree stizzazi increase to tie reversal
of to Supreme Court. These reversals have contributed to the number if
mtsrr^ers	 Vie indi ,a x xritory. first of a11, tas convicted mucteren

ravo a ton. breat4j" spell,befoce his.cas^ ec:rLe before t ^ Sue
court; t..'t	 ,a.en 11 Go'^ Co..c L.e ore cat .cuy, ! e conviC COQ

quashed, ArO m'herever it is qutsherl it is always upon the flimsiest

oi' tec, ini aliti:-S. T- nuprei,:e UOL. t never touck;r, t..e r,erits of the
case. Ac far as I can see the court must be opposed to capital peua,i	 '}
ment, .nC, t..;refore triess to reason tis. effect of the laiq A ,
J6c the	 total of it. text, 'tbu0 g*rld 	 the tOrt	 Q	 ,„ '+
be CV k a Is,	 as I 40 O' the	 a 00'*t1 I s* 

INeast. of i *t !RSM safliul; *0wia&o1 Of the $	 k



'-tihaat it is better that ninety nine guilty ones shou'3d sscapfl than that one
innocent rnan shouloi eu'fer.iior am I devoid of human sympatbv necauso I
have endeavored to carry out the law justly and fearl°asly. taut sympathy
should not be reserved wholly for the criminal. I believe in standing
4n the side of the innocent. Tame that sian Treating. Fie was a quiet
peaceable # lewabiding men. Is there no ay pathy for him and his wile
and children who have bean deprived of his protection and support?
We-sent "is life worth more to the community and to Society at largeq,p 
titan a hundred murdazeret if One man can shoot anat :er in aft defense,
cannot the third,representins? society,extend its protection in a
simiiiar manner, though t of ouurae t in a strictly legal and judicious
manner? Now # as to the condition of the Indian. Territory in the matter
of rPiurderers; these are oonfir:eo at least, to a great extent, to what
I call the criminal intruders– m n who have couur,itted crimes it the

°

	

	 States dflo Some to the Indian Territory for the pus~neose of refuge. 'fake
the resident population and it is as orderly and quiet as any to be
found anywhere. During, the twenty years I have been eng, ged in admin-
isterinn. the law there, tare contest has been one between civilization
and savagery, ttre savagery bsiuu rtpre.senteJ. by thr-; intruding criminal
close of which I have spoken. I hove never found a time when the Ind s
the Cherokees, tt;e Oaapres, a l of them— 1zsv-> not been ready to stand
the courts in the carrying, chat of the law. 2n® United. 8tatcee gcver
in its treaties * frou tine uuays of -,ndre.v Jac,. aon 4.ozn tc the nressft
time. stioulated that this criminal element ehoula be kept out of the
country, but tie treaties Bove only been mane to be broken. The ****	 f&

treflty was made when the last strip was annfl purchased. But tris is
tae o1^1 story over again. "

'1
4	 s {
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